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Board denies role in missing funds
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUIT Writer

WHITE DEER — White Deer- 
Skellytown school trustees say 
it’s up to former school Business 
M anager B everly  Gaines to 
account for $5,454 in "question
able" school expenses.

White Deer ISD Superinten
dent Tom Harkey confirmed this 
morning that Gaines does plan to 
make restitution for the funds. 
Harkey added that it is up to the 
board and the Carson County 
grand jury probing allegations of 
misuse of school funds to decide 
how much, if any, restitution is 
needed.

Gaines could not be reached 
this morning for comment, and 
has declined comment on the in
vestigation since the allegations 
surfaced in February. Her attor
ney, John Leslie of Amarillo,

See ROLE, Page 2

AUDITOR S CONCLUSIONS
In its audit performed for the White Deer school 

board, the Amarillo accounting firm of Cornell A 
Co. made the following conclusions:
■  Of $1,941 in charges between September 1984 
and February 1987 on a school Texaco credit card 
and signed by former Business Manager Beverly 
Gaines, the firm found “ no documentation to sup
port some of these charges" to Gaines’ personal 
vehicles.

■  About $764 in “ questionable”  payments were 
made from school funds to L ’eggs Brands Inc. 
pantyhose company of Winston-Salem N.C. Of the 
total for pantyhose, the auditors said, $191 was 
reimbursed by Gaines’ personal check from State 
National Bank of Groom. The report indicates the 
board justified on the books $257 in panthybose 
purchases by giving Gaines credit for unrelated 
expenses in the same amount. The personal check 
and the board’s book juggling still leaves $315 in 
pantyhose purchases unaccounted for.

■  A Visa statement from July 1985 could not be 
found.
■  Four cash payments totaling $1,510 from a spe-

cial school fund could not be verified.
■  Five charges to the school totaling $1,986 were 
made pn a^ American Express account, even 
though the school has no such account.
■  Deposits of cafeteria funds couldn’t be verified. 

The auditors also made the following recom
mendations :
■  Credit cards should be signed for by the holder 
and used only for official business. All charges 
should be supported with invoices, stubs and trip 
logs and be reviewed monthly by the school 
board.
■  Disbursements from special fund should be 
supported with invoices or other documentation.
■  Cash advances should be signed for and a 
memo made for the purpose of the advance.
■  Signing of blank checks and making school 
checks payable to cash should be stopped.
■  Establish a procedure to ensure that that all 
cafeteria money and such “ change funds”  as gate 
money get deposited.
■  Establish a procedure to follow up on advance 
expense payments to ensure that excess funds are 
returned and that expenses are accounted for.
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Justice

Attorney can ’ t 
drop  defendant
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A lawyer appointed to repre
sent a Pampa man accused of 
raping a lO-year-oId girl was 
ordered Monday to stay on the 
job, even though the attorney 
said he fears he may never be 
paid for his services.

John Mann, attorney for Troy 
Lee Grimes, was ordered by 
223rd District Judge Don Cain 
to continue rep re sen tin g  
Grimes to the best of his ability.

“ I know you will," Cain said, 
in denying Mann’s motion to 
withdraw from the case.

Grimes, 27, was indicted last 
fall on charges of raping a 16- 
yaar-old girl. He has been in the 
Gray County Jail since Novem
ber, and Mann is his third attor
ney since then.

Mann filed his motion to with
draw earlier this month, claim
ing Gray County commission
ers never paid him for his last 
court appointment. He said he 
has no way of knowing whether 
commissioners will pay him for 
the Grimes case.

Commissioners have with
held payment of $8,800 re 
quested by Mann for represent-

(SUIT PWto by Ptakbani

Grimes waits at defense table during hearing-
ing former Bethany Trust head 
Thom as E th e red ge  on 28 
charges of securities fraud and 
other violations. The commis
sioners have said they want 
more information about the 
work Mann did in Etheredge's 
behalf.

Etheredge was eventually 
convicted in Kansas after all 
Texas charges were dropped.

"T h a v e  never before re
quested that 1 not be required to 
defend a citizen who was an in
digent," Mann said in a letter to 
Judge Cain. He added that the 
distance between his Amarillo 
office and Pampa and his $68- 
an-hour office overhead “ simp
ly prohibits me from being able 
to provide totally free legal ser
vices.”

Following Monday’s hearing, 
Mann met with commissioners 
in em ergency session — of 
which the media were not noti

fied — and warned them that 
they may wind up costing coun
ty taxpayers even more money 
if they continue to deny pay
ments to couit-appointed attor
neys.

Commissioners have with
held payment from half a dozen 
attorneys in recent months. Fri- 
day, the Seventh Court of 
Appeals in Amarillo ordered 
the county to pay a $13,000 bill 
submitted by Pampa lawyer 
John Warner for defending kil
ler Richard Schreckhise.

Warner’s request for an addi- 
tiona l $7,000 fo r  handling 
Schreckhise’ s unsuccessful 
appeal is pending before the 
Amarillo appeals court.

“ If we litigate this, you all are 
going to lose every time unless 
they change the law,”  Mann 
told commissioners. “ You’re

See HANGS, Page 2

Harkey outlines conclusions at meeting Monday.

Dollar dips; markets shake
By PETER COY 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK < AP) — Another big drop in the dol
lar is heightening fears of inflation in the United 
States, recession in Japan and a potential rout in 
the financial markets that could seriously damage 
the world economy.

The dollar sank Monday to its lowest level 
against the Japanese yen since the late 1940s, when 
American occupation forces set exchange rates in 
the war-ravaged nation.

Dollar jitters and trade tensions caused a sell-off 
Monday in stock and bond markets in Tokyo, Lon
don, New York and elsewhere.

Traders said they were worried in part by Presi
dent Reagan’s plan to put prohibitive tariffs on up 
to $300 million worth of Japanese electronic goods 
to force Japan into compliance with a trade agree
ment on computer chips.

“ In my opinion, protectionism at this point is 
going to do nothing but serve to antagonize our 
trading partners, and a good example is happening 
right now,”  said Randy Holland, a foreign curren
cy options trader for Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
Securities Corp.

The dollar broke through new lows steadily last 
week and again Monday despite the purchase of at 
least $10 billion on the open market by the central 
banks of Japan and to a lesser degree by the United

States and other industrial nations.
“ I think it’s a very, very dangerous situation. 

Nobody can stop this movement, not even the 
Federal Reserve, market momentum is so 
strong,”  said lida Toshihiko, senior yen dealer for 
Westpac Banking Corp.

The dollar skidded to a low of 144.70 yen in Tokyo 
on Monday before finishing the day at 146.20 yen, 
still well below Friday’s late rate. It finished at the 
same level later in Europe and the United States.

Stock traders, already nervous about the huge 
run-up in prices since the beginning of 1987, 
react^  to the frenzy in the currency market by 
selling stocks.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks 
plunged more than 80 points early in Monday’s 
session and ended up down 57.39 points to 2,278.41 
at the close of the New York Stock Exchange. Ear
lier, Tokyo’s stock market suffered its second 
largest single-day loss in history, led downward by 
stocks in companies that rely heavily on exports.

Stocks fell on the London Stock Exchange as 
british dealers cited concern about a potential 
trade war with Japan and about the weakness of 
the dollar pulling the pound down. Stock prices also 
were lower in Paris and Frankfurt, West Ger
many, though to a lesser extent.

The underlying reason for the dollar’s weakness 
is the huge U.S. trade deficit, which hit a record 
$170 billion last year, stirring demands for protec
tion from imports.

W reck ruins Pampan’s birthday
A 34th birthday held tragedy 

for a Pampa woman late Monday 
night.

Marsha Boyd, who turned 34 
Monday, was listed in serious 
condition at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo this morn
ing following a three-vehicle col
lision in the 800 block of South 
Barnes late Monday night.

Boyd, 1224 S. Finley, sustained 
leg and head injuries in the acci
dent and remained in the hospit
a l ’ s intensive care unit this 
morning.

Boyd was northbound on South 
Barnes in her AMC Gremlin, 
when the vehicle struck a legally 
parked 1969 Oldsmobile owned by 
Earl T. Crane, 1600 N. Faulkner, 
police reported.

Boyd’s car then spun out of con
trol, crossed Barnes to the west, 
and struck another vehicle in a 
vacant lot between Barnes and 
Cuyler, police reports state.

Officers at the scene said the 
accident touched off a brief elec
trical fire inside the car, burning 
Boyd’ s shins and knees. The

Pampa Fire Department was 
called, but the fire apparently 
burned itse lf out before fire 
trucks could arrive.

Firefighters hosed down gas 
that had spilled from Boyd’s car.

Boyd was taken by Rural Metro 
Ambulance personnel to HCA 
Coronado Hospital, where she 
was stabilized in the emergency 
room, before being transferred to 
Amarillo.

Texas Department of Public 
Safety troopers also responded to 
the scene.

Branscum loses first step of appeal
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Srator Staff Writer

An attorney for a man convicted March 
12 of the 1964 murder of his wife vowed to 
fight his client’s conviction “ all the way to 
Washington, D.C.," as he began a legal 
appeal Monday.

But attorney John Mann of Amarillo lost 
round one of his fight to overturn Albert 
Branscum’s murder conviction, when 
21Brd District Judge Cain denied Mann’s 
motion for a new trial. The ruling was 
made in a five-minute hearing that the 
hired defense attorney e a lM  “ a for- 
maUty.”

Branscum, 56, was sentenced by a jury 
to five years in prison after a four-day trial 
eartier this month — more than 22 years 
after he killed his wif ê with three gun
shots, then fired two bullets into his head in 
a suidde attempt at the eouide’s home on 
South Pariey Street.

The murderer remains free, pending his 
appeal of the conviction.

Although Branscum was indicted two 
months after the October shooting, the 
case never came to trial because author
ities at the time — among them Gray 
County Sheriff Rufe Jordan and District 
Attorney Bill Waters — apparently be
lieved Branscum’s suicide attempt had 
left him a “ mental vegetable," incompe
tent to stand trial.

The district attorney’s office reopened 
the case last year after a member of Mrs. 
Branscum's family asked about it.

Testimony during the trial indicated 
that Branscum has b e «i quietly operating 
a small salvage yard at his Konawa, Okla., 
home since 1970 and was never treated for 
mental illness. Sheriff Jordan testified 
that he watched Branscum sign his bond, 
before allowing him to go to Oklahoma to 
recover in 1964.

Mann’s unsuccessful motion Monday

was based on grounds that Branscum was 
not afforded a speedy trial. Mann said fol
lowing the hearing that he didn’t expect 
the motion to be successful because Judge 
Cain had denied motions on the same 
grounds twice before.

But, the attorney said, the motion for a 
new trial was legally required before he 
could appeal Branscum’s murder convic
tion. Following the hearing, Mann gave 
Cain immediate notice of appeal.

Mann said later he is cautiously hopeful 
that the Seventh Court of Appeals in Amar
illo will rule in his favor.

“ About the only thing 1 can be confident 
of in' the practice of law is the date on 
which I ’m supposed to show up in court,”  
Mann said. “ But I ’m as confident about 
this case as I ever have been.”

Mann said he expects to file the appeal 
next week and anticipates waiting eight to 
12 months for a decision. If he loses M o re  
the Amarillo appeals court, Mann said, he

will take the case to the Court of Criminal 
Appeals in Austin and then to the U.S. Sup
reme Court, if necessary.

He said the Branscum case is the type of 
case the high court would agree to hear.

“ But I don’t think we would have to," he 
added, expressing confidence that the 
murder conviction will be overturned.

Assistant District Attorney Harold Com
er, who prosecuted Branscum, made no 
formal argument in Monday’s hearing. 
Except for a written statement from Dis
trict Attorney Guy Hardin, no new evi
dence was presenM during the hearing.

Hardin’s one-page statement stipulated 
that he had been threatened with a law
suit, if the case weren’t prosecuted, by 
members of Mrs. Branscum’s family. 
Hardin noted that the threat of a suit was 
made after Branscum was reindicted in 
September and saM it had no bearing on 
his decision to rec^wn the case last year.
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Services tomorrow
H A T H A W A Y , B rittany Shabley • 2 p.m., 
Mobeetie Cem etei^ , Mobeetie.
HAUGHT. F loyd F. “ BUI”  - 2 p.m., More- 
hart Mortuary, Breckenridge.
M ASON. R obert Louis - 1:30 p.m .. F irst 
Christian Church. Lubbock.
ROMINEIS, W illiam  A lfred  - 10:30 a.m., Hol
ley Funeral Home Chapel, Canyon; 1 p.m., 
Vega M em orial Cem etery, Vega. 
E L L IO T T , Verna B. - 2 p.m ., Schooler- 
Gordon Bell Avenue Chapel, Am arillo. 
P H ILL IP S , Donald Eugene - 3 p.m., School- 
er-Gordon Colonial Chapel, Amarillo.

Obituaries
BRITTANY SHABLEY HATHAWAY

WHEELER - Graveside services for Brittany 
Shabley Hathaway, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Hathaway, will be at 2 p.m. Wednes
day at Mobeetie Cemetery. Officiating will be 
Rev. Ricky Pfeil, pastor of Wheeler Christian 
Center.

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

The infant was stillborn Saturday at Shattuck, 
Okla.

Survivors in addition to the parents include 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hathaway, 
Mobeetie, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swift, Wheeler; 
and great-grandparents, Mrs. Lester Hathaway, 
Mobeetie; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bailey, Wheeler; 
Mrs. Addie Swift, Briscoe, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Ellington, Oklahoma City, Okla.

TED S. KOENIG
Services for Ted S. Koenig, SO, of Doming, 

N.M.. a former Pampa resident, will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial 
Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. Roger Hubbard, 
Bible Church of Pampa pastor.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors of Pampa. Full military graveside honors 
will be provided by the U S. Army from Fort 
Hood, Texas.

Mr Koenig died Tuesday a week ago in South 
Korea.

He was a 1954 graduate of Pampa High School. 
He moved to Doming, N.M., in 1981 from Window 
Ruck, Ariz., where he was assistant director for 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. He married Bar
bara Maxey in l%2at Farmington, N.M. He was a 
lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army Reserve. He 
was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Doming.

Survivors include his wife, Barbara; two sons, 
Casey Koenig and Robert Koenig, both of Do
ming; two daughters, Beth Swan, Flagstaff, 
Ariz., and Cristy Keith, Doming; his mother, 
Mary Koenig, Pampa; three sisters, Charlene 
Cox, Irving; June Stilwell, Sand Springs, Okla., 
and Carrie Strickland, LaGrange, Ga.; and one 
granddaughter.

The family will receive friends from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. Wednesday at the funeral home.

FIXIYD F. ‘B ILL’ HAUGHT
BRECKENRIDGE - Services for Floyd F 

“ B ill" Haught, 67, of Breckenridge, a former 
Pampa resident, will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Morehart Mortuary at Breckenridge. Officiating 
will be Rev. Fred Porter, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of Breckenridge.

Burial will be in Breckenridge Cemetery under 
the direction of Morehart Mortuary.

Mr Haught died Monday in an Abilene hospital.
He was bom Dec. 21,1919 at Hamlin, where he 

attended school. He farmed in the Hamlin area 
■ until he moved to Pampa in 1942. He had worked 
Jor Parsley Sheet Metal and Roofing in Pampa for 
30 years He was a member of the Fellowship 
Baptist Church in Pampa. He married Lillie 
Henegar on Aug. 26,1976 at Pampa He moved to 
Breckenridge in 1981. He was preceded in death 
by a brother and a sister.

Survivors include his wife, Lillie, of the home in 
Breckenridge; a son, Leonard Haught, Friend
swood; two sisters, Becky Smith, Dallas, and 
Barbara Haught, ^ gov ille ; a brother, James 
Haught, Lincoln, Neb.; two granddaughters, a 
grandson and two great-grandsons

DONALD EUGENE PH ILU P8
AMARILLO - Services for Donald Eugene Phil

lips, 50, of Amarillo, father of a Canadian resi
dent, will be at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Schooler- 
Gordon Colonial Chapel in Amarillo with Rev. 
Tom Mills, Kingswood United Methodist Church 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery at 
Amarillo under the direction of Schooler-Gordon 
Colonial Chapel.

Mr. Phillips died Monday.
Bom at Childress, he had lived in Amarillo for 

31 years. He married Verna Steed in 1956 at Chil
dress. He was a self-employed accountant and 
bookkeeper. He was a member of the Texas Asso
ciation of Public Accountants and the Kingswood 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Verna; two daugh
ters, Jan Teague and Kristi Bowers, both of 
Amarillo; a son, Mark Phillips, Canadian; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.E. Phillips, AmariUo; 
two brothers, Daryl Phillips, Temple, and Mike 
Phillips, Amarillo; and four grandchUdren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association.

WILLIAM ALFRED ROMINE8
C AN YO N  - Services fo r W illiam  A lfred  

Romines, 80, of the Canyon area, brother of Pam
pa residents, will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in 
Holley Funeral Home Chapel at Canyon. Officiat
ing will be Bill O’Dell, chaplain at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Amarillo.

Graveside services will be at 1 p.m. in Vega 
Memorial Cemetery at Vega under the direction 
of Holley Funeral Home.

Mr. Romines died Monday.
He was bom in Arkansas. He was a retired 

farm er and rancher. He married Hildegard 
Booth in 1952 at Clovis, N.M. A U.S. Navy veteran, 
he was a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
at Canyon. He was a member of the Emmanuel 
Lutheran Church at Hereford.

Survivors include his wife, Hildegard; a daugh
ter, Cordia Davis, Borger; three brothers, J.L. 
Romines, Pampa; Leroy Romines, Duncan, 
Okla., and Lloyd Romines, Oklahoma City, Okl- 
a.; and three sisters, Elsie Elkins, Woodlawn, 
Calif.; Maggie Hill, Pampa, and Thelma Parks, 
Levelland.
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R o le

Hospital
CORONADO

Hospital
Admissions

Joseph  F lo w e rs , 
Canadian

Burton H add ican , 
Pampa

Rodney Howe, Lefors
M a lin d a  Jackson , 

Pampa
Lillie Leal, Pampa
J.C. Looper, Miami
Debbie Lucas, Lefors
Priscilla McLearen, 

Pampa
G la d ys  0 *N e a l, 

Pampa
Barbara Silva, Pampa
M u ri W in e g e a r t , 

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Yancey, Pampa, a girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Wicker, Canadian, a girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Cirildo 
Leal Jr., Pampa, a girl

Dismissals
M a ry  C oom bes, 

Pampa
Julie Davis and infant. 

Perry ton
Alice Dunn, Pampa

V iv ia n  G a rr is o n , 
Pampa

Jon H am m ons, 
Pampa

E r ic k  M cC lu re , 
Pampa

Tyler Morris, Pampa
W ill ia m  M o rr is , 

Pampa
Opal Organ, Pampa
•K elly  P a tte rs o n , 

Miami
Lillie Savage, Pampa
Alpha Tolbert, Miami 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admisshms

David Revels, Sham
rock

K a te  N ew h ou se , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
C onn ie R ic h ie , 

McLean
Virginia Cadra, Sham

rock
Virgie Conner, Sham

rock
Irene Smart, Sham

rock
Albert Bonner, Sham

rock
L i l l i e  H o lm an , 

McLean

Police report

ROBERT LOUIS MASON
LUBB(XJK - Services for Robert l.x)uis Mason, 

72. of Lubbock, a former Pampa resident, will be 
at r.30p m Wednesday in First Christian Church 
at LublK>ck with Dr. Larry Keefauver. Dr, Dudley 
Strain and Rev. Robert Moore officiating.

Burial will be in Resthaven Cemetery at Lub
bock under the direction of Rix Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr Mason died Sunday.
A native of Henderson County, he graduated 

from Post High School in 1932. He received a 
bachelor's degree from Texas Tech University in
1939 and a master’s degree from Kansas State 
University in 1951. He married Margaret Jesse in
1940 at Amarillo. He was an elder at First Christ
ian Church in Lubbock and was a registered pro
fessional engineer. He was a U.S. Navy veteran of 
World War 11̂ He was employed at Cabot Carbon 
Corp in Pampa in 1941 and 1942. He was a profes
sor in the Department of Mechanical Engineering 
and Engineering Techology at Texas Tech and 
was a member of various professional associa
tions

Survivors include his wife, Margaret; two 
daughters, Karen McClendon, Keedysville, Md., 
and Janet Halbert, Snyder; four brothers, T.B. 
Mason, Tahoka, Roy Mason, Lebanon, Mo.; Ben
ton Mason, Shallowater, and Harvey Mason, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; three sisters, Lillie Belle Maxcey, 
Earth; Eula B. Smith, Post, and Ruby Mason, 
Plainview; and two grandsons.

The family requests memorials be made to Lla
no Estacado Audubon Society Nature Trail 
Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 6066, Lubbock TX 
7949.7

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, March 30
Theft of service was reported at Western Siz

zlin’ , 900 W. 23rd; a meal was not paid for.
Gloria Romero, 937 S. Hobart, reported crimin

al trespass at the address.
Arrests-City Jail

MONDAY, March 30
Michael R. Jones, 24, 319Vi Purviance, was 

arrested in the 1100 block of North Hobart on 
charges of public intoxication and possession of 
marijuana.

TUESDAY, March 31
Greggory Clyde Trollinger, 23, Canyon, was 

arrested in the 1400 block of North Hobart on a 
warrant alleging speeding and was later released 
on bond.

Stock market
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Minor accidents

VERNA B. ELLIOTT
AMARILLO - Services tor Verna B. Elliott, 65, 

of Amarillo, a sister of Groom residents, will be at 
2 p.m. Wednesday in Schooler-Gordon Bell Ave
nue Chapel in Amarillo. Officiating will be Rev. 
Jerry Moore, pastor of the Groom United Method
ist Church.

Burial will be in Llano Cemetery at AmariUo 
under the direction of Schooler-Gordon Bell Ave
nue Chapel.

Mrs. Elliott died Sunday.
Survivors include her husband, J.B., a son, 

three sisters, a brother and two grandchildren.
The famUy wUl be at 7806 Canode in Amarillo.
The family requests memorials be made to the 

DooandSyMl Harrington Cancer Center or to St. 
Anthony's Hospice, both in Amarillo.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY. March 30
A 1960 Mercury, driven by Carla Harbuck, 1216 

Darby, and a 1061 Pontiac, driven by Susan Day, 
701 Bradley, coUided in the 500 Mock of Sloan. A 
juvenile passenger in the Harbuck vehicle sus
tained possible injuries. Day was cited for unsafe 
start. Harbuck was cited for faUure to secure a 
child.

A 1971 AMC, driven by Marsha Boyd, 1224 S. 
Finley, collided with a legaUy parked 1969 Old- 
smobile, registered to Earl T. Crane, 1600 N. 
Faulkner, in the 800 block of South Barnes. Boyd’s 
vehicle then swerved across the street and col
lided with another unidentified vehicle. Boyd was 
taken to Northwest Texas Hospital, where she 
was listed in serious conditioa this morning. No 
citatloM have been issued.

would not confirm or deny that Gaines has offered 
to make restitution.

“ Once aU the facts are out, you’d find she did 
nothing improper,’ ’ Leslie said. "Why would we be 
making restitution, if nothing improper has been 
done?”

Leslie declined to answer specific allegations in- 
vedving Gaines.

At a s f^ ia l meeting Monday, trustees examined 
two audits detailing alleged misuse of White Deer 
school funds by the former business manager. The 
first audit was conducted in February by the Texas 
Education Agency in response to information the 
TEA got from an unidentified White Deer patron. 
The second audit, conducted by the Amarillo 
accounding firm of Cornell & Co., was performed 
on behalf of the district at the request of the TEA.

The business manager resigned after the TEA 
visited the school on Feb. 10 and 11.

A fter examining the two reports, trustees 
agreed that Gaines should be held accountable for 
the questionable charges, which include the purch
ase of $764 in L ’eggs pantyhose. The board ruled 
that Gaines reimbursed the district for $448 in the 
pantyhose bought with school funds. Trustees hold 
Gaines responsible for the remaining $316.

Trustees are also holding Gaines responsible for 
$1,941 in charges on a Texaco credit card made 
between September 1964 and February.

Said board President Cinda Lafferty: "(Gaines) 
was told she could charge for gas if it was on legiti
mate school business."

Harkey said she probably would not have used 
more than two tanks of gas per month for school 
trips.

“ I think Amarillo and Pampa would be as far as 
she would go,’ ’ Harkey said. "Although she may 
have driven to a meeting in Lubbock. There were a 
number of workshops at the Region 16 Educational 
Service Center (in Amarillo).’ ’

Trustee John Kotara figured that $1,941 for 20 
months would average $97 per month.

Trustees agreed to deduct $300 (or $15 per month) 
from the total, allowing that as Gaines’ “ legiti
mate gas usage."

Alao questioned was $1,996 charged to the school 
district on an American Express account. The 
school has no American Express account. In their 
report, TEA auditors said two of the charges to the 
school were made on Gaines’ personal card. Schoed - 
officials could not trace the other three charges.

Also questioned were four checks totaling $1,510, 
which have no description as to where the funds 
went.

Harkey said this morning that it is now up to the 
Carson Ckamty grand jury to determine who is r e - . 
sponsible for the school funds, and for how much.

"She does intend to make restitution,’ ’ Harkey  ̂
said. "That is what her attorney has told our!, 
attorney.’*

Harkey said restitution could be made for what
ever the board or the grand Jury deems is neces-
sary.

The Carson County grand jury opened an investi- 
gaton March 16, but is not expMted to make a 
decision untU it reconvenes Api^ 24.

Harkey added that the only time the school has 
contacted Gaines since she resigned was when she 
was asked to confirm American Express charges.

"Her reply was that we should check with her 
attorney," Harkey said.

Similarly, Cornell auditors admit they did not i 
meet with Gaines when they were conducting their | 
audit.

“ We made no attempt to contact Gaines,’ ’ said 
Gary C. Harris, an auditor with Cornell. “ That was 
not in our scope of our investigation.’ ’

Harris added that his investigation was done 
"merely to determine if there was questionable . 
use of funds." ^

He said his audit did not point a finger at Gaines, 
or any other person.

“ There was no attempt to say who was responsi
ble,’ ’ Harris said. "That is up to the board."

Harkey admitted that, as part of his job descrip
tion, he is partly responsible for Gaines’ actions.

"The superintendent is responsible for everh- 
thing that goes on in the school,’ ’ Harkey said. 
"But that does not negate the responsibility that 
has to be delegated.’ ’

He added that the school is doing "eveiything it 
can’ ’ to comply with the Cornell and TEA recom
mendations.

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P , t  c  l

H a n g s
going to cost the taxpayers of this county a lot of 
money if you continue down this path."

Mann said he doesn’t want to sue the county 
because that won’t solve the long-term problem of 
court-appointed defense attorneys not getting 
paid. He said he fears the next step will not be 
another lawsuit by a lawyer, but a federal, civil 
rights lawsuit filed by a county jail inmate.

Ckimmissioners told Mann they want an itemized 
claim for his defense of Etheredge. Commissioner 
Gerald Wright said he wouldn’t pay Sears or Mont
gomery Ward without an itemized bill and added 
that the itemization is needed for commissioners to 
account to the taxpayers.

“ I don’t speak for the rest of the commissioners 
— I speak for myself — but I never will vote to pay 
you, John, unless you send an itemized bill,’ ’ 
Wright told Mann.

Mann replied that, out of principle, he would not 
submit an itemized bill. He said the commissioners 
are asking for something the law doesn’t demand 
and added that he submitted his hours and ex
penses representing Etheredge to Judge Cain, who 
drew up the claim order.

Mann did tell commissioners the Etheredge bill 
includes $2,100 in out-of-pocket expenses and $3,000 
he owes to a Lubbock accountant who helped with 
the complicated case.

Mann said he was able to save the county the 
expense of a trial by working out a deal with for
mer Assistant District Attorney David Hamilton. 
He said the “ runaway prosecutor”  planned to call 
witnesses from England, Switzerland and "literal-

ly, around the world,”  and added that the trial 
probably would have cost the county close to 
$90,000.

Following the impromptu meeting. County 
Judge Carl Kennedy said he plans to contact offi
cials with the county bar association in an effort to 
work out a compromise. Kennedy noted that com
missioners have been trying to set up a meeting 
with Cain and 31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany.

“ We welcome the opportunity to sit down with 
the district judges and arrive at a (payment) sche
dule,”  Kennedy said. “ We would love to get this 
matter resolved to everyone’s satisfaction.”

But Judge Cain said during Monday’s hearing 
that, because of Warner’s pending lawsuit on the 
Schreckhise appeal, he would be violating judicial 
ethics to meet vrith commissioners during an open 
meeting. He said he asked Kennedy if he emdd 
meet with the county judge and one commissioner, 
so as not to violate the Texas Open Meetings Act.

"So far. I ’ve heard nothing," Cain said.
Judge Kennedy was on the stand for about 90 

minutes during Monday’s hearing and testified 
that commissioners are required by law to deter
mine the reasonableness of bills submitted to 
them. He said commissioners have the right to 
challenge bills they deem excessive.

"That’s required by law, Mr. Mann,”  Kennedy 
testified. “ I think the constitution would cover that 
very adequately.”

Kennedy later admitted that his beliefs were not 
based on the advice of legal counsel.

Mann accused Kennedy of trying to “ force ev
erybody to the bargaining table" by refusing to 
pay attorney fees. Kennedy denied the accusation.

Sarpalius pushes helmet law
AUSTIN  — A motorcycle helmet bill was 

approved by a Senate committee after a member 
of the committee said a helmet had saved his life in 
a recent off-road accident.

Chairman Ray Farabee, D-Wichita Falls, cast 
the tie-breaking vote Monday as the Senate State 
A ffa irs  Committee voted 7-6 to require all 
motorcycle riders to wear protective helmets.

Currently, only persons under 18 are required to 
wear helmets on public roadways.

BiU sponsor Ted Lyon, D-Rockwall, said Texas 
has not a mandatory helmet law for all motorcycle 
riders since 1977.

Sen. Bill Sarpalius told the committee he was 
wearing a helmet when a four-wheeler he was rid
ing flipped end-over-end near the Canadian River-

Panel talks option City Briefs
A “ buy-back”  option in Gray 

County’s retirement plan will be 
considered by county commis
sioners when they meet at 9:30 
a.m. Wednesday.

PERM SALE this week. Total 
Image Hair Salon, 329 N. Hobart. 
665-6549. Adv.

County Treasurer Scott Hahn 
plans to discuss the option, which 
would address the question of 
seniority for employees who have 
returned to working for the coun
ty after an absence.

In other action scheduled 
Wednesday, commissioners plan 
to:
■ discuss a safety policy and 
handbook submitted by the Texas 
Safety Association for county 
workers;
■ review  the independent au
ditor’s report for 1986-

NEW ITEMS ...arriving daily. 
Must make room. Many items 
clearance priced. Rolanda’ s 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

NEW  S H IP M E N T  o f b ird  
baths, yard ornaments, and 'step
ping stones. Sunshine Factory. 
Adv.

TO P  O T exa s  Republican 
Womens Club meeting, Thurs
day, April 2, 2 pm. 2511 Mary 
EUen.

TH E REVERANDand M rs .' 
T rav is  Franklin of Hubbard 
announce the birth of Brittney • 
Nicole, bom March 24, 1967 at 
H illcrest Baptist Hospital in 
Waco, Texas. Welcoming her is a 
brother, Michael, 2. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hudson, maternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lin Warthan and Annie C lowe' 
Hudson, all of (Corsicana. Pater
nal grandparents are LouDean 
Gotten of Pampa and Dr. Dean 
Franklin of Ft. Worth. Paternal 
great-grandmother is Mattie Got
ten of Pampa.

INCOME TAX ft Professional 
Services, Don M. Edwards, 109 
W. Foster, 665-5305. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer Wednes
day, with a high in the 70s. Low 
ton ight in the 30s. South
westerly winds at 10 to 20 mph. 
High Monday, 48; low this 
morning, 30.

near 40 Hill Country to upper 
40s south. Highs Wednesday 
low 70s Southeast Texas to 
near 60 along the Rio Grande.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Sunny and 

warmer through Wednesday. 
Clear and not so cold tonight. 
Lews tonight mid 30s north and 
far west to lower 40a extreme 
south, except upper 20s moun
tains. Highs Wednesday mid 
70s Panhandle to near 80 south, 
except mid 80s Big Bend.

North Texas — A warming 
trend through Wednesday with 
generally fa ir sides and low 
humkUtiet. Lows tonight 36 to 
45. Higba Wednesday 74 to 79.

South Texas— Clear and not 
as cold tonight. Sunny and 
mild Wednesday. Lows tonight

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thoriday through Saturday 
West Texas — Mostly fair 

with temperatures slightly be
low normal. Lows ranging 
from the 30s in the Panlumdle 
and Big Bend to 40s elsewhere. 
Highs in the 60s and 70s.

Saturday. Highs Thursday and 
Friday in the 60s north and 70a 
south. Highs Saturday in tte 
70s north to 80s south. Lows 
Thursday and Friday in the 40s 
north to 50s south and lows 
Saturday in the 50s north to 60s 
south.

North Texas — No rain ex
pected through Saturday. 
Lows in the early morning 
mainly in the 40a. Higha in the 
mid to upper 60s on 'Iliursday, 
cooling a bit on Friday with 
readings from near 60 to the 
mid 60s, and warming again on 
Saturday with temperatures 
in the mid 60s to around 70.
'S ou th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  

cloudy Thursday and Friday 
with cold nights and mild days. 
Partly  cloudy and warmer

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico— Clear and not 

as cold tonight. Fair and war
mer Wednesday. Lows tonight 
from the teens and 20a over tba 
mountains and north to the aos 
elsewhere. Highs Wednesday 
from the upper 50a and 60s 
over the mountains and north
west to the 70a at tha lower 
elevations of the east and 
aouth.

Oklahoma — Mostly sonny 
and wanner through Wednes
day. Generally fa ir tonight. 
Lows tonight mid 30a to the low 
40a. Higha Wednesday mainly 
upper 60s and loarer 70a.

By Tl
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Texas/Regional
Late cold snap hurting the state’s farmers
By The Associated Press

Wintry weather that gripped Texas 
over the weekend set record tempera
tures and killed peach crops over a wide 
area of the state, costing growers hun
dreds of thousands of dollars.

Many producers of other agricultural 
products were hoping they would not 
wake up this morning to find their crops 
destroyed by the late cold snap.

“ It (a hard freeze) would do a lot of 
damage,”  Uvalde County agricultural 
extension agent Darrell Smith said 
Monday. “ We’re really worried about 
it.”

Smith said crops in the South Texas 
County apparently survived near freez
ing temperatures so far, but some — 
particularly wheat, oats, com and on

ions — could be severely damaged if 
temperature forecasts proved accu
rate.

National Weather Service officials 
predicted temperatures would dip into 
the middle 20s early this morning as an 
arctic front continued to push through 
the area.

“ It’s almost a total loss,”  said Parker 
County peach grower Hugh Murphy, 
estimating his loss at $30,000 to $40,000.

Some growers took last-minute pre
cautions Monday night in an attempt to 
keep the cold from wiping them out 
completely. Safety measures included 
burning stacks of tires in orchards and 
running water near the base of trees to 
provide warmth and protection.

The Rio Grande Valley’s cotton and 
melon crops could be devastated if

temperatures drop into the 20s and 30s 
Monday night, said Don Ocker, a fore
caster with the National Weather Ser
vice in Brownsville.

Forecasters were predicting lows in 
the mid-20s in Starr County and western 
sections of Hidalgo County, and in the 
mid-30s in the eastern half of the Valley.

A hard freeze could severely damage 
the watermelon and cantaloupe crops 
in Starr County, and the cold weather 
could also heavily damage any fledg
ling cotton plants, Ocker said.

'The Valley’s citnis crop should not be 
damaged if the weather reaches antici
pated record cold because most of the 
oranges and grapefruit have already 
been harvested, he said.

Citrus trees, however, could be dam
aged by the high winds and low humid

ity that prevaUed in South Texas on 
Monday, Ocker said.

’The Valley’s cabbage and onion crops 
are not expected to be hurt, be said, and 
new grain plants also should survive.

“ It will be a record cold for all of 
South Texas,’ ’ he said. “ We have no 
freezing temperatures in the last week 
in March on our records.’ ’

The weather service has been keep
ing such records in Brownsville for the 
past 20 to 30 years.

Jerry Parsons, Bexar County Agri
culture Extension Service vegetable 
specialist, said such a freeze could 
damage most fruit crops as well as 
tomatoes, peppers, beans and com.

‘“rhey may have to replant,’ ’ he said 
of farmers whose tender, young plants 
become victims of the rare, springtime

freeze in the county for which San Anto
nio is the seat.

Strawberries in the Poteet area south 
of San Antonio are particularly sus
ceptible to a hard freeze, Atascosa 
County a g r icu ltu re  agen t Doug 
Andrews said. ______ _

Andrews said farmers had been look
ing forward to one of the largest crops of 
strawberries in several years.

“ But if it’ll get down to 28 (degrees) or 
so and hold for a few hours it’ll nip the 
blooms and freeze the berries,’ ’ he said.'

Monday morning’s record (i eeze of 23 
d e g re e s  d a m aged  hundreds o f 
thousands of acres of early wheat in 
North Texas and Southern Oklahoma, 
according to A1 Alexander, area exten
sion agronomist at Vernon.

Precinct change
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Connie McCormack, adm inistrator o f e lec
tions in Dallas, has resigned to accept the

(AP Le«erpSe4e)

)sition of administrator of elections in San 
iego, Calif.

HOUSTON (AP) — The Federal Energy Regula
tory Commission will use its powers to prevent 
natural gas industry practices that lessen competi
tion, the head of the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission said.

One such practice is the preferential treatments 
that pipelines might give marketing affiliates. 
Chairman Martha Hesse said during a Monday 
luncheon sponsored by the trade publication “ Gas 
Daily”

“ The scope of the commission’s authority to deal 
with unfair tactics by pipelines involving market
ing affiliates is broad and deep,”  $he said.

“ Whatever we do, our goal will be to assure not 
only lip service to the goal of open access but in 
fact, equal and open access to pipeline capacity to 
all shippers”

“ I believe in less regulation, and I ’m sure most 
of you have heard me say that, but less regulation 
so that the free market can work. After all, it is the 
free market that I believe is the best market for all 
concerned, producers, pipelines and end users,”  
she added.

Ms. Heese said the commission also is working to 
find answers to the other problems facing the natu
ral gas industry.

"In  today s fast-moving market natural gas 
markets, timely decisions by FERC not only can 
make or break the price of gas, but they can also 
determine whether gas even gets access to the 
marketplace,” she said

“ I believe it is government regulation and not 
the industry that has been primarily the cause of 
shortages and supply disruptions in gas and oil in 
the past 15 years, ” she said.

Ms. Hesse repeated proposals that all sectors of 
the natural gas industry help find alternatives to 
the pre-deregulation “ take-or-pay”  system, under 
which producers or pipelines had to pay for oil not 
provided the pipeline by the producer, or for space 
not provided the producer by the pipeline.

She said the commission plans in late April to 
consider proposals that would make it easier for 
producers to get FERC approval to shut down oil 
wells, known as abandonment.

Judge throws out indictments 
against Brownsville officials

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — A judge has tossed out 
indictments against two men named by a special 
grand jury that investigated corruption at City 
Hall after hearing complaints about the moral 
character of the panel’s foreman.

Jurors were to have been selected Monday after
noon to hear misdemeanor charges of official mis
conduct against former City Manager Kenneth 
Lieck and Municipal Judge Kip Van Johnson 
Hodge when state District Judge Robert Garza 
dismissed the indictment.

Attorneys for the men had questioned the char
acter of Amoldo Garcia in a pretrial hearing, con
tending he was of poor moral character.

“ I t l^ k  it taints the whole investigation,”  said 
Lieck’s attorney, Norton Colvin Jr.

According to evidence presented in court, Gar
cia, 37, was indicted in February 1984 for sexual 
assault and indecency with a child. ’The indictment 
was dismissed two months later because the 
alleged victim recanted.

Garcia was indicted in March 1983 for unlawfully 
carrying a weapon in a bar, a felony. But in a plea

bargain arrangement, the charge was reduced to a 
misdemeanor. He was sentenced to one year’s 
probation on the reduced charge. Garcia was also 
convicted of a misdemeanor charge of marijuana 
posession.

Garcia led a 12-member special grand jury that 
heard evidence of alleged improper bidding and 
purchasing practices at City Hall for several 
months.

’The grand jury convened in October and the 
Texas Rangers were called in to investigate the 
following month.

In addition to Lieck and Hodge, members of the 
panel also indicted Mayor Emilio Hernandez, City 
Commissioner Tony Zavaleta, the superintendent 
of streets, and two employees of the city’s transit 
system.

’The special grand jury disbanded earlier this 
month and the case has been turned over to 
another grand jury.

The district attorney’s office also did not com
ment on whether new iiidictments against thé men 
would be sought.

Senate bill would restrict 
smoking to designated areas

AUSTIN (AP) — Sen. Chet Brooks said he would 
seek final Senate passage today of a bill to prohibit 
smoking in public places except in designated 
smoking areas.

His bill was tentatively approved on voice vote 
Monday, but Brooks failed to get enough votes to 
win final passage and send the measure to the 
House.

Approximately 40 states already have adopted 
public smoking laws, according to a printed analy
sis of Brooks’ bill.

Asked if his bill might be considered as govern
ment “ meddling,”  Brooks, D-Pasadena, replied, 
“ No, not at all unless you want to say we’re going to 
try to save as many people as we can from cancer 
and heart disease.”

The proposed Texas Smoke Free Indoor Act 
would make it a misdemeanor, punishable by a 
fine of up to $200, to smoke in a prohibited area.

Brooks said, however, based on experience with 
city ordinances that restrict smoking, “ Very sel
dom are any penalties brought against anyone.”

Bars, tobacco shops and restaurants with a 
capacity of 25 persons or less would be excluded in 
that they could designate their entire area as 
smoking areas.

The bill was amended to give operators of stores 
of less than 4,000 square feet the option of allowing 
smoking everywhere in the store or nowhere in the 
store. This was aimed at drive-in grocery stores.

The bill also was amended so that it would not 
apply to “ service lines,”  such as at concession 
stands in the Astrodome at Houston or Texas Sta
dium at Arlington.

“ We are trying in this bill to be even-handed and 
recognize both the smoker’s rights and the non- 
smoker’s rights,”  Brooks said.

“ We’ve tried to draw it in a way so there will be 
no mean confrontation or angry confrontation be
tween the (store) operator and public,”  he said.

’The bill would apply to government buildings. 
Brooks said, including the Senate chamber. He 
said presumably the Senate caucus would decide if 
there would be a smoking area.

He also said the state proposal would serve as a 
minimum restriction, and cities could adopt stiffer 
ordinances.

Seventeen 17 Texas cities have adopted ordi
nances and 14 others are known to be in the plan
ning states, the bill analysis stated.

So many possible situations were questioned 
that Brimks was asked if it might take a couple of 
years to determine how the bill would apply to 
certain situations. “ It will take some time for peo
ple to develop their policies and their solutions,”  he 
said.

’The vote on a motion to suspend the rules for 
final passage was 20-8. Brooks needed 23 votes, or 
four-fifths of those present.

He needM only two-thirds to get the bill up today.
In other action Monday, the Senate approved 

and sent to the House bills that would:
■  Require members of tax appraisal district 
boards to be elected officials.
■  Allow Department of Public Safety employees, 
including Texas Rangers and highway patrol offic
ers — while off duty and out of uniform — to take 
part in political campaigns. ,

White Deer, Miami students 
receive district UIL honors

FERC is working to prevent 
practices to lessen competition

Forget the Oscars.
For White Deer journalists and 

business students and Miami one- 
act play cast members, district 
U n iv e rs ity  In te rsch o la s tic  
League honors were more than 
sufficient.

At the UIL 2A district meet at 
Spearm an Saturday, White 
Deer’s Ben Rapstine placed first 
in editorial writing and second in 
newswriting. Michael Poole 
placed third in feature writing. 
Dana Walden placed second in 
editorial and headline writing 
and was second alternate in news 
writing.

Lee Barrett was first alternate 
ub editorial writing.

White Deer students were also 
hot at the typewriter, with Lori 
Paul placing second and Lorri 
Walker, third; and Monica Vigil, 
second alternate.

Jill Immel was first alternate 
in spelling, and Rapstine was 
second a lte rn a te  in ready 
writing.

WDHS journalism  teacher 
Darlene Birkes said, "W e are 
proud of these students giving up 
their Saturday, especially since

Agency nets ton of 
pot on Meese’s visit

EL PASO (AP ) — Operation 
Alliance showed off its muscle by 
netting a ton of marijuana and 
arresting four people on a visit to 
this West Texas border city by 
U S. Attorney General Edwin 
Meese, officials said.

Operation Alliance agents had 
been investigating a house some 
200 yards from the Rio Grande-

none are taking journalism this 
year.”

At Monday’s Class A one-act 
m eet at A m a r illo  C o llege , 
Miami’s Up the Down Staircase 
and Vega’s Little Women took top 
honors and qualified for area 
competition.

M iam i’s play focused on a 
naive teacher’s first assignment
— at streetwise slum school. 
Three cast members made the 
d is tric t all star cast: Gerri 
Anderson, as the pampered 
graduate and budding “ beacon of 
hope”  for the troubled students; 
Kristi Klaverweiden, for a dual 
role as Anderson’s teacher buddy
— an Our Miss Brooks of the 
slums — and a spaced-out speed- 
queen of a student, and Christy 
Searl, as a lovesick and suicidal 
student.

Max Seymour and Thomas 
Guerro received honorable men
tion.

Miami and Vega w ill meet 
again in area competition Satur
day at Amarillo College. Among 
the plays they’re up against is 
M o b ee tie ’ s Mr. F lannery’s 
Ocean.

Call Movia HoMiaa 
Far Coaiplafa Mavia liilonaatiaa

665-772Ó or 665-5460
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S H E L L E Y  B E T T E  
L O N G  M ID L E R

Outrageous
F O R T U N E  O

7:30

KIM WIDOW
m W ie-M R ESA M L

TWtNTItTM CCNTUMV-90I

7:30
HIDDEN IN 
THE PAST.

J n  -u*. [Mi]
7:30

It's For A  Change In Pompo

The members of the city commission hove borrowed 
$7,634,540.00 (Including interest) in the post three 
years, in the taxpayers rtame. We did not get to vote on 
whether or not we wanted to borrow this money. Moke 
no mistake, you and I will have to pay this money bock.

If you wont to see responsible leadership returned to P om pa-—
If you want to see all (deficit spervding voted on by Pompo's Citizens 
If you wont to see a change for a better Pompo—

V tli«p rii4 lll

GENE FINNEY FOR MAYOR
Pd. Pol. Adv. By Shofoo PInnay Tmosurur, 1035 S. Hobart Pampo Tx. 79065
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat Peoce Begin With AAe

Th is newspaper is dedicated to furrtishing inform ation to 
our readers so that they con better prom ote a i^  preserve their
ow n freedom and ertcouroge others to see its blessirtgs. O nly

) corttroThimselfwhen mon urxferstands freedom orvi is free to  < 
and all he possesses con he develop to  his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from  G od and rK>t o 
political grant from  governm ent, and that m en hove the right 
to toke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license rK>r ortarchy. It is control ortd 
sovereignty of orteself, no more, rto less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commortdment.

Loutse Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Longley 
Managing Editar

Opinion

Government views
airline re-regulation

The federa l Transportation D raartm ent has told 
a irlin es that they must resh u ffle  th e ir  schedules
around peak-hour times at the airports in Chicago and 
Atlanta, and has said that it m ay issue sim ilar d irec
tives for five  other airports. Thus fligh t times are like
ly to be a llocated  by a process approx im ately  as 
rational as pulling numbers out o f a bat, and the feder
al governm ent has taken a sm all step toward re
regu lating the com m erc ia l a irlin es. The reason? 
Mounting complaints about fligh t delays.

Some contend that the fligh t delays many airline 
passengers experience are the inevitaM e result o f the 
“ chaos that has overtaken the industry in the wake of 
deregulation, and view  a few  well-selected federal reg
ulations as they only way out. In fact, most o f the 
delays are the result o f not perm itting enough market 
forces to em erge.

The shortcomings of the Federal Aviation Adm inis
tration ’s a ir-tra ffic  control system have been w ell
documented. Most o f them arise because a rigid, 
h eav ily  bu reau cratized  fed era l agency  is try in g  
m ightily but not very  successfully to cope with the 
dynam ic environment created by airline deregulation 
(which, according to a Brookings Institution study, 
saves consumers about $6 billion per year).

The fact that certain take-off and landing times are 
m ore popular than others leads to airlines scheduling 
m ore nights than the airports and tra ffic  cimtrol sys
tem s can handle except when absolutely everythm g 
goes right. Thus the delays. The TransTOrtation De
partment proposes to deal with the problem  by arbit
rary  allocation, backed by the power o f government. 

A  better solution would be to
slots (permission to take o ff or

recognize that landing 
lana) are valuable re

sources that rightfully belong to the airports. Since
blc-some times are more desirable than others, airports 

ought to be free to allocate them through a system of 
variab le pricing, based on sensible cn teria  such as 
tim e of day, expected tra ffic  levels, and extent o f ser
v ice  desired. Airlines now pay fo r airport services 
indirectly, mostly though various federal taxes. In 
effect, one slot costs the same as any other, so it ’s no 
wonder that they all crowd into the peak hours.

I f  landing slots w ere priced at their true economic 
value, airport users would be faced with the true cost 
o f their use o f these scarce resources. They would be 
highly m otivated to shift their demand so that only the
genuinely highest-valued needs would be met at the 
nighest-coi ‘lighest-cost times. The bunching phenomenon would 
dissipate as some carriers decided that times 15 m i
nutes la ter but cheaper have their attractions. Con
venience and safety would be enhanced.

With variab le pricing, the m arketplace would shift 
smoothly to reflect changing . 

ger preferences. With federal allocation o f slots, w e 'll
constantly and si passen-

soon find that freqlient meetings and com plex negotia
tions — perhaps even lobbying or a whole new agency 
—  are r^ u ired . That’s not a seem ly direction fo r a 
Reagan administration to take.
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Bill belongs in weed patch
WASHINGTON — The flowers that bloom in 

the spring, tra-la, are blooming again on Capitol 
Hill. Among them is a hardy perennial that has 
blossomed this year as H.R. 51. It is a bill “ to 
provide for the admission of the State of New 
Columbia into the Union.’ ’ Let us trample it 
underfoot.

For the past 10 years, more or less, a few 
activists here in Washington have been pushing 
for statehood for the District of Columbia. In 
1960 local voters launched a statehood initiative. 
In 1982 they approved a proposed constitution. 
This past January, the District’s non-votii^ de
legate in the House, Walter Fauntroy, reintro
duced his statehood bill. Last week he held the 
first in a series oi hearings that conceivably 
could lead to the formation and admission of 
New Columbia as our 51st state.

would pass the House this year, possibly before 
the Independence Day recess, ^ y  not so!

Fauntroy’s bill would carve out a “ National 
Capital Service Area’ ’ extending roughly from 
the Kennedy Center on the west to the Supreme 
Court on the east, and from Lafayette Park on 
the north to the Jefferson Memorial on the 
south. Without a definitive survey, which could 
require up to two years, the bill could not poss
ibly be approved in its present form. Any good 
title examiner would scorn a m aiter as guazy 
as “ the northwest com er of the Kennedy 
Center.’ ’

Fauntroy’s case for statehood is short and 
simplistic: Residents of the District pay the 
same federal taxes that others pay; they are 
subject to the same federal laws; they are 
equally liable to military service — but they 
have no voting representation in Congress. A 
proposed constitutional amendment to provide 
such representation failed ignominiously. Now 
their only recourse, as Fauntroy sees it, is to go 
for statehood.

Anyhow, this “ Service Area’ ’ would become 
the seat of the government the United States. 
Hie north side <d Pennsylvania Avenue would 
be in New Columbia, the south side would be in 
the Service Area. All the embassies, not to men
tion the vice president’s residence, would be in 
N. Col. The problems of conflicting jurisdictions 
boggle the mind.

Unlike the aborted constitutional amend
ment, which would have required the consent of 
38 states, thè statehood bill would i^ u ire  only a 
majority in each house plus a president’s signa
ture. Last week Rep. Thomas S. Foley, D- 
Wash., majority leader of the House, gave the 
bill his influential support and predicted it

Fauntroy’s bill would “ accept, ratify and con
firm”  the draft constitution for New Cedumida 
approved by local voters in 1962. This remark
able document was so fatuously liberal that 
even The Washington Post blanched at its 
terms. The constitutk» would prohibit discri
mination, public or private, against any person, 
anyhow, any way, including discrimination by 
reason of sexual orièiltation, poverty or paren
tage. It would create a woman’s “ inviolable’ ’ 
right to an abortion. It would guarantee every 
person “ an income sufficient to meet basic hu
man needs.”  It proclaims that grand juries 
“ shall not engage in fishing expeditions.”  It

promises day-care centers for the young and 
special assistance for the old.

Where would the money come from to support 
these goodies? Proponents of statehood speak 
grandly of a tax on commuters that would raise 
half a billion dollars a year. Somehow New Col
umbia would have to support its own courts and 
its own prisons. The District’s present mayor 
and 13-member City Council would give place to 
a governor and a 40-member state legislature. 
All the trappings ci statehood, save only for 
reality, would created.

The whole thing is preposterous. Washington, 
D.C., is a city. It cannot idausibly be made a 
state by legislative legerdemain. True, with a 
population of 626,000, it would number more re
sidents than one finds in Delaware, Wyoming, 
Vermont«* Alaska, but this is irrelevant. A city 
is a city, and on the record this city under home 
rule has been abominably governed.

Proponents disdain some serious constitu- 
tkmal questions. What is now the Distict was 
ceded to the United States by Maryland in 1790 
“ pursuant to the tenor and efiect”  tA the consti
tutional provision dealing with a seat of the gov
ernment of the United States. For C t^ress to 
create New Columbia would vkdate this express 
understanding. Moreover, under the 23rd 
Amendment, the bill would leave the status of 
three presidential electors from the District of 
Columbia in limbo.

Republicans in Congress will tend to oppose a 
bill that would add two liberal Democrats to the 
Senate, but that is the poorest reason for opposi
tion. T ^  monstrosity of a biU isn’t a flower; it’s 
a weed. Stomp it down or yank it out!

Dixiributed by King Futures Syndicate
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The devil and Jim Bakker
I phoned the office of Satanic Forces Inc. in 

Hell to find out just how much the firm had to do 
with the recent toppling of the Rev. Jim Bakker 
ofi the evangelistic money pile.

Rev. Bakker recently resigned from his tele
vision ministry, the PIT. Club, after admitting 
he succumbed to certain sins of the flesh, mean
ing he got caught fooling around in the wrong 
pew.

Bakker, who was bringing in a cool $129 m il
lion a year with his ministry, blam ed his trou
bles on “ Satanic forces.”

When the operator answered at the home 
office of Satanic Forces, I asked to speak to 
Satan himself.

“ He’s not in,”  the operator said. “ He’s work
ing a book-burning in Alabama.'Could someone 
else help you?”

I explained my purpose in calling and was 
switched to a spokesdevil in public relations.

“ Did your firm  have anyUdng to do with the 
recent unpleiMantness involving the Rev. Jim

Bakker and the PTL Club?”
“ Of course not,”  said the spokesdevil. “ We 

get blamed for about 90 percent of everything 
bad that people do, and we have very little in
volvement with most of it.”

“ Do you mean,”  I continued, “ the phrase ‘the 
devil made me do it,’ is really not legitimate?”  

“ Listen,”  I was told, “ the boss has enough on 
his hands keeping Hell from going bankrupt 
what with the price of heating these days.

“ Do you think he really has enough time to go 
around forcing television evangelists into illicit 
sexual encounters?”

“ But,”  I interrupted, “ Rev. Bakker expUciUy 
mentioiied that you were behind his fall.”

“ I don’t know when you peo|de finally are 
going to catch on to these ¿uys,”  the spokesdevil 
went on.

“ You’re making such a fuss over the insider 
trading scandal on Wall Street, while these tele
vision preachers are duping their viewers out of 
millions and millions.

“ Ivan Boesky is a piker compared to the Jim 
Bakkers.

“ Look at Oral Roberts. What a con man. He 
says God is going to kill him if he doesn’t raise 8 
million.

“ I ran into one of the angels changing planes 
the other day, and he assured me God has never 
mentioned one word to Oral Roberts about any 
of that.”

“ You mean Oral Roberts is a fraud?”
“ Not ony that, he’s a fruitcake. He needs to gq 

out to Bakker’s $450,000 home in Palm Springs 
and get some' rest.”

“ Jim Bakker has a $450,000 home in Pain) 
Springs?”

‘With air-conditioning,”  said the spokesdevil, 
failing to hide the envy in his voice.

I said I appreciated the spokesdevil‘s coop
eration.

“ You’ll be calling back soon,”  he said. 
“ When?”  I asked.
“ When Pat Robertson doesn’t get the Republi

can nomination,”  he answered. “ We’re sure to 
get the blame for that, too.”

Lawsuits prompt action against polluters
By Robert WaHcn

BAL’nMORE (NEA) -  Although 
Bethlehem Steel recently agreed to 
pay a $1.5 millioa penalty for befool
ing public waterways here In viola
tion of a major federal anti-pollution 
law, the government had nothing to do 
with the action.

Instead, two environmental groups 
filed a civil suit against the firm un
der a special provision of the Clean 
Water Act anthorising citisen en- 
forcement of the statute.

‘The Environmental Protection 
Agancy Is supposed to assure comp 
anoe with the uw, but the Natnrai I 
sources Dafenoe Council notes that 
"six yenrs of massive budget cuts and

sweeping personnel cuts at KPA have 
taken their toU.”

‘The New York-based NRDC is
sharply critical of President Reagan’s 
lack of leadership on conservation is-

npli-
IRe-

sues. ‘‘Enforcement of our nation’s 
landmark environmental tows re
mains at a standstill.” it says.

Phillip Reed shares that conclu- 
shm. He is a lawyer srith the Environ
mental Law Institute In Washington 
who headed an independent commis- 
sioR esUbliabed by EPA to study the 
trend toward citizens’ suits a^nst 
polluters.

‘*We reported a definite surge in 
such suits la the tost tsro «  three 
years, and they definitely were trig
gered by a perception ttat EPA was

not doing its job.” says Reed. “Start
ing in 1981 and 1982, EPA’s enforce
ment actions dropped precipitously.” 

NRDC says it would "prefer not to 
be in the business of enforcement” but 
has been forced to do so because the

firms. General Electric and Texas 
Instruments

Reagan administration pronnotes the 
myth that "corporate Goliaths do a
good job of poUcing themselves and 
safeguarding the quality of our - 
environment.”

Often working with natkaial «  lo
cal environmental OEgaaisatioas, 
NRDC investigated the poUutioo of 
rivers, lakes and other waterways by 
more than 1,080 companies.

Legal casM srere developed against 
88 m aj« violators, induding the 
Pftoer and Upjohn pharmaceutical

Concentrating initially on th4 
Northeast and to a lesser extent the 
South and Midwest (future activity is 
planned in the West) NRDC has filed 
lawsuits in Maine, New Hampshirth 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhodg
Idand, New York, Maryland, Virgili 

d M ichi^.to, LouiMana, Ohio and I 
Of those cases, 44 were settled odl 

of court by defendants anxious tq 
avoid «nbarrassing trials. Another 30 
were won by NRDC following trtoIsC 
and 14 ren»in unresolved. *

Citixehs seeking to file such suits 
are required only to provide 00 dayf 
advance notice of their plans.
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Freeze moves south; heavy snow moves east
By The Assaciated Press

Nearly a foot of snow piled up today in 
parts of the blizzard-weary Midwest, 
where storms have killed 13 people and 
.thousands of farm animals, and far- 
•mers from Illinois to Florida and the 
Rio Grande faced frost damage.

Forecasters warned of overnight 
lows in the 20s and 30s in Alabama, tlme- 
atening blossoming peach trees, while a 
freeze was expected for a second day 
today in the peach orchards and wheat, 

,'oat, com and onion fields of Texas.
, West Virginia and Alabama farmers 
planned to protect their peach crops 
:with wind machines and helicopters.
, The storm charged east from the 
Plains on Monday, dumping heavy 
snow on the Ohio Valley and Great 
Lakes region. Cleveland and Dayton, 
Ohio, got 8 inches of snow, and north- 
central Kentucky got up to 11.

“ With the warm weather we’ve had, 
everybody felt it (winter) was over,”  
said forecaster Ken Lorek at Toledo Ex
press Airport. But, hesaid, “ We usually 
have one snowstorm at the end of 
March or the beginning oi April.”

Snowplows kept roads open across 
Ohio, but most motorists heeded calls to 
stay home, said Trooper Harold Pen
nington of the State Highway Patrol.

Schools in the Cleveland area were 
closed today, and Cincinnati declared a 
snow emergency to clear cars from 
streets for plowing.

The snow temporarily knocked out 
power to more than 10,000 customers of 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., said 
spokesman Bruce Stoecklin , and 
WKRC-TV and its two radio stations 
were off the air for about IM hours Mon
day night.

Greater Cincinnati Interaatimial Air
port closed twice Monday afternoon be

cause of snow, said airport spokesman 
Ted Bushelman.

The storm was blamed for a traffic 
death Monday in Indiana and for a ctdli- 
sion that killed three members of a 
family in Ohio. In a week of storms, at 
least five people died in Nebraska, 
three in Kansas and one in Colorado.

Farm ers were heeding frost and 
freeze warnings from central Illinois to 
southeastern Missouri to northeastern 
Florida.

Frost damage has been a recurring 
nightmare for peach growers.

“ The hail got ’em three years ago, 
and the frost got ’em the last two 
years,”  said J.O. Gray, who has a 150- 
acre peach orchard near Clanton, Ala.

Gray’s son, Mike, and other area far
mers said they planned to hire helicop
ters to help keep away the frost by stir
ring the air.

In southern Texas, where farmers

were assessing dam age to peach 
orchards and wheat fields from record 
low s M onday m orning, fre ez in g  
temperatures today threatened wheat, 
oats, com and onions, Uvalde Ctounty 
agricultural extension agent Darrell 
Smith said.

A hard freeze also could devastate the 
Rio Grande Valley’s cotton and melon 
crops and the watermelon and canta
loupe crops in Starr County on the Mex
ican border, said Don Ocker, of the 
National Weather Service in Brown
sville.

Around San Antonio, a freeze could 
force farmers to replant fruit crops, 
such as strawberries, and tomatoes, 
peppers, beans and com, said Jerry 
Parsons of the Bexar County Agricul
ture Extension Service.

Powerful winds hit western Virginia 
on Monday night, ripping apart a two-

story, wood-frame Masonic Lodge and 
heavily damaging a plastics pbmt ip 
Radford, but no injuries were reported.

In Kansas, Army National Guard 
helicopters continued to airlift toiu of 
hay to snowbound cattle.

As many as 10 percent of the esti
mated 400,000 cattle and calves in 
northwest Kansas may have been killed 
by the weekend storm and a blizzard 
four days earlier, said Ken Boughton, 
marketing director of the Kansas State 
Board of Agriculture.

In Nebraska, a farm agent estimated 
that in Custer County about 2,000 calves 
died and 2,000 to 3,000 may die later of 
storm -related problems, a loss of 
$500,000 to $1 million

“ It’s bad, bad, double bad,”  said Cus
ter County Extension Agent B ill 
Pedersen.

‘̂ Platoon’ wins the Oscar war »1

LOS ANGELES (AP) — “ Platoon,”  the 
grim  saga of war without glory in Vietnam, 
was named 1986’s best picture in a night of 
emotional triumph in which Paul Newman 
won his first Oscar and Marlee Matlin be
came* the first deaf performer to win an 
Academy Award.

Woody Allen’s “ Hannah and Her Sisters”  
earned him a best screenplay Oscar on Mon
day night and captured supporting actor and 
actress honors for Michael Caine and Dianne 
Wiest.

The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences also awarded Ralph Bellamy, still 
handsome at 82, an honorary Oscar for his 103 
movie roles. He said it was “ the greatest hon
or that could be given to an actor — consid
eration by one’s peers in every area of the 
business...”

It also voted the special Irving G. Thalberg 
achievement award to director Steven Spiel
berg, the box-office champion snubbed repe
atedly by Oscar.

The victory of “ Platoon,”  whose four 
Academy Awards led the pack, was hailed by 
its director and producer as an American 
commitment to peace.

“ I think what you’re saying is that for the 
first time you really understand what hap
pened over there,”  said Oliver Stone, who 
was named best director. “ And I think what 
you’re saying is that it should never ever in 
our lifetimes happen again.”

Producer Arnold Kopelson said the film 
had “ brought to this generation a new pers
pective of war, that war is not glamorous, 
that it maims and kills.”

The triumph for “ Platoon,”  which strug
gled into existence over opposition from 
those who thought it would never win popular 
success, came on a night of success for other 
longshots but without a runaway winner.

Miss Matlin, who overcame her deafness to 
claim an Oscar as best actress for “ Children

of a Lesser God,”  said she hoped it would anee, 
open new doors.

“ I just want work, anything any actress 
would want,”  the 21-year-old star said in sign 
language backstage. “ I ’m an actress who 
just doesn’t happen to hear. I have my own 
hearing. It ’s different from yours, but it’s 
mine.”

Miss Matlin’s award was made doubly 
poignant by its presenter — William Hurt, 
her romantic co-star on and off screen who 
kissed her softly as he placed the golden sta
tuette in her hands.

The 59th Academy Awards brought long- 
awaited validation to Newman and Michael 
Caine, whose names glittered in lights for 
decades while Oscar eluded their grasp.

But neither Newman as best actor nor 
Caine was on hand to savor the triumph. 
Newman said he was too superstitious to risk 
disappointment for an eighth time. And 
Caine, who took the Oscar after four tries, 
was filr ling “ Jaws IV ”  in the Bahamas.

“ The jinx is broken. He’s in !”  rejoiced 
Robert Wise, president of the academy, who 
accepted Newman’s award for the reprise 
role of “ Hustler”  Eddie Felson in “ The Color 
of Money.”  Newman won a special Oscar last 
year for his career achievements.

Caine was honored for his performance as 
an urbane philanderer in “ Hannah.”  Actress 
Sigourifby Weaver accepted the award, 
saying, ‘ I know how much it would mean to 
him to be here, and having worked with him I 
know how much he deserves it.”

Spielberg, snubbed last year for his much- 
nominated “ ’The Color Purple,”  refused to 
hold a grudge. “ It’s very hard for me to field 
questions about last year because there’s al
ways this year and the year after,”  he said, 
noting he still hopes to win a real Oscar.

Spielberg, creator of such hits as "Close 
Encounters of a Third Kind,”  “ E.T.”  and 
“ Raiders of the Lost Ark,”  vowed to turn his 
talents to “ entertaining scripts of subst-

A no-show who has, in fact, never shown up 
for an Oscar ceremony was Allen, whose 
quirky family saga of manners and mores in 
1980s Manhattan gleaned golden statuettes 
for supporting actor and actress as well as 
original screenplay.

“ He’ll just be thrilled!”  Miss Wiest said 
after picking up her Oscar for her role as the 
husband-searching neurotic in the movie.

Asked if she had discussed with Allen her 
decision to appear at the ceremony he skip
ped, she said; “ I just told him I was going to 
buy a party dress and go !”

How would the award affect her career?
“ Maybe I ’ll work for somebody besides 

Woody,”  said the whimsical actress who has 
also appeared in Allen’s “ Purple Rose of 
Cairo”  and “ Radio Days.”

As picture of the year, “ Platoon”  took four 
Oscars including those for Stone’s direction, 
sound and editing; it had eight nominations. 
“ Hannah and Her Sisters,”  followed with 
three; it had seven nominations. And “ A 
Room With A View,”  the gentle tale of a 
young woman’s European sojourn at the turn 
of the century, also scored three for the script 
by Ruth Prawer Jhabvala, art direction and 
costume design; it had eight nominations.

“ Aliens”  an outer space thriller with seven 
nominations, won two Oscars for sound 
effects editing and visual effects.

Bette Davis, in command of her moment in 
the spotlight, interrupted Wise’s effort to 
accept Newman’s Oscar, insisting on deliver
ing her own tribute: ‘ ”I^is award, Paul, is 
long overdue.”

“ Now, you get on!”  she told Wise but by 
then the segment was ending in a swell of 
music.

«hr'

Oscar co-host Goldie Hawn asked, “ Are 
you guys done yet?”

Best original song was “ Take My Breath 
Away”  from “ Top Gun.”

(AP I

M arlee Matlin signs her jubilation after she received the 
Oscar for best actress for her portrayal in “ Children of a 
Lesser God.”

Judge to rule on Baby IVTs future
HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP) — The parents of 

Baby M, after subjecting their personal lives to 
worldwide debate, awaited a judge’s historic 
decision on who will be allowed to raise the child 
they created under a surrogate contract.

Superior Court Judge Harvey R. Sorkow to
day was to issue the nation’s first ruling on the 
validity of a surrogate contract and to decide 
whether custody of the 1-year-old girl goes to 
surrogate mother Mary Beth Whitehead or 
biological father William Stem.

Both sides have promised quick appeals 
directly to the state Supreme Court.

M: s. Whitehead’s attorneys said last week 
she would not attend today’s hearing. Mrs. 
Whitehead, reached Monday night by telephone 
at home, declined to say where she would be.

The baby’s court-appointed attorney, Lor
raine A. Abraham, recommended to the judge 
that he give Stem custody and deny Mrs. White- 
head visitation rights for at least five years.

Stem sought to strip the surrogate mother of 
all parental rights so that his wife, Elizabeth, 
could adopt the baby.

The legal battle began when Mrs. Whitehead, 
who had been artificially inseminated with 
Stem’s sperm, refused to give up the baby she 
had agreed to bear for $10,000.

With police officers at her Brick Township 
home, she passed the baby out a back window to 
her husband, Richard, and they fled to Florida. 
Authorities caught up with her after 87 days, 
and returned the baby to the temporary custody

the Stems.
An emotional and deeply personal three-

month non-jury trial followed, focusing on 
whether a mother can be forced to give up the 
child she agrees to bear under contract.

The proceedings raised questions about the 
future of surrogate parenting, which has led to 
more than 500 births since the first contract in 
1976. No state regulates the practice, which 
some say exploits poorer women and amounts 
to baby-selling, while others endorse it as a 
route to parenthood.

'The judge first considered the legality of the 
contract, which Mrs. Whitehead, a 29-year-old 
housewife, said she signed without reading. 
Lawyers argued about whether a mother could 
rationally agree to give up a baby before it was 
conceived and whether the Stems misrepre
sented themselves as infertile.

The second phase of the trial looked at who 
was most fit to raise the child, named Melissa by 
the Stems and Sara by the Whiteheads.

Stern, a 41-year-old biochemist, and his 
pediatrician wife, Elizabeth, were presented as 
a stable, loving couple with the emotional and 
financial resources to assure the baby’s future.

But the Stems’ affluence and education were 
criticized by those who suggested class and 
money play key roles in surrogate parenting.

Mrs. Whitehead and her husband, a 37-year- 
old sanitation worker, said they are the experi
enced parents of two other children and could 
offer the baby an extended family. But serious 
questions about their stability were raised, in
cluding their murky financial situation, marital 
problems and Richard Whitehead’s bouts with 
alcoholism.

Reagan, saying Iran-Contra 
affair settled, looks to future

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Reagan, 
pressing a campaign to get the spotlight off the 
Iran-Contra affair, says he is concentrating on 
what his administration will accomplish in the fu
ture and not dwelling on the crisis.

The president, addressing hundreds of cheering 
administration appointees on Monday, said that 
for four months the White House has “ endured a 
relentless barrage”  and “ ceaseless attack”  that 
weakened his support in Congress.

“ But now we’ve heard from the Tower board and 
we have a clear account of what took place instead 
of a barrage of speculation, assumptions and 
mmors,”  Reagan added.

“ We can get on with the business that brought us 
here and institutionalize the improvements that 
we’ve made so that someone doesn’t take us back 
down the spend-and-spend, tax-and-tax path we 
were on for a century or so,”  he said.

Invoking a football metaphor, the president said 
that for his remaining two years in office, “ We’re 
not about to fall on the ball and wait for the clock to 
run out. Instead, we’re going to have the greatest 
fourth quarter in presidential history.”

Reagan spoke at Constitution Hall as congres
sional auditors released a report saying the Penta
gon gave the CIA a $2.1 million discount on anti
tank missiles that ultimately were sold to Iran.

However, the report from the General Account
ing Office — the investigative arm of Congress — 
said there was no apparent effort to intentionally 
lower the price of the weapons to create a slush 
fund to aid the Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

Iran paid more than $20 million for the missiles, 
according to the Tower commission report, and at 
times complained about overcharges.

O/y » v i t t i  ^

^Here under the rocks lies Bill Prox’
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen. 

William Proxmire has dec<ded 
^ a t  a United States senator has a 
very good life indeed.

So good a life that it has caused 
him to reflect on the wording of 
his epitaph.

'  Senators, Proxmire told the 
> Senate recently, are in the middle 

of the game of life, active partici
pants in steering the nation, not 
just passengers or mere obser

vers.
“ Where else can you not only 

dream of the direction the nation 
is going but play a significant 
part in getting it there,”  the Wis
consin Democrat said.

“ Now let’s not kid ourselves,”  
Proxmire said. “ Senators may 
accomplish little or nothing.”

“ But we have a chance, a re
markable chance.”
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World
‘Sunflowers’ is sold for nearly $40 million

LONDON (AP) — Spectators gasped 
and applauded as Vincent van Gogh’s 
“ Sunflowers,”  which the impoverished 
Dutch artist failed to sell for $125 before 
his suicide in 1890, was auctioned for 
$39.85 million.

An anonymous buyer bidding by tele
phone Monday paid 24.75 m illion 
pounds for the famous painting at 
Christie’s auction house, more than tri
pling the record for a painting sold at
niirtion

The price stunned the 1,300 art buyers 
and enthusiasts from around the world

who had crowded into the auction room.
Millionaires jumped to their feet and 

craned their necks for a better view as 
the bidding started, while a Japanese 
collector rushed to the middle of the 
room with his camera.

Gasps of astonishment were heard as 
the price surged beyond $32.2 million 
and spontaneous applause broke out as 
the auctioneer brought his hammer 
down to conclude the sale. It all took no 
more than five minutes^

Before the sale, Christie’s had said it 
expected about $16.1 million would be

bid for the painting — a burst of gold 
and ocher measuring 39 inches by 30 
inches and showing 15 sunflowers.

On an April 18, 1965 auction, the J. 
Paul Getty art museum at Malibu, 
Calif, paid a record 8.1 million pounds, 
then $10.5 million, for Andrea Manteg
na’s “ Adoration of the Magi.”

’That price was exceeded in dollars 
last December in London when an 
anonymous European collector bought 
a Pai1$ street scene by Edouard Manet 
for 7.7 million pounds, then worth $11 1

million because the pound had risen in 
value.

Lori Starr of the wealthy Getty 
Museum said after Monday’s sale, “ We 
are not the buyers of ‘Sunflowers’ .”

Christie’s refused to name the buyer 
or even reveal which country the suc
cessful bidder was speaking from.

But rumors circulated that the buyer 
was in Japan. Christie’s had sent the 
picture on a tour of Tokyo, New York 
and Zurich.

“ I  am 99.9 percent certain it was from 
Japan,”  said New York dealer Jacob

Baal-Teshuva.
•“There are only 10 to 15 people in tl̂ e 

world, and the Getty Museum, who can 
afford that kind of money. It was a fah- 
tastic price, mind-boggling. Nobody ex
pected it. We thought the tcHD might be 18 
million pounds ($30 million),”  he said

Van Gogh, who reportedly managcri 
to sell only one painting in his lifetime, 
painted “ Sunflowers”  in January 1889 
and wrote in a letter that year that he 
expected “ one of these Scots or Amer
icans”  might buy it for 600 Frenc$i 
francs — then worth about $125.

Pope embarks on politically 
sensitive South American trip

ROME (AP) — Pope John Paul II embarked to
day on one of the most sensitive trips of his papacy, 
a visit to South America that will include meetings 
with President Augusto Pinochet of Chile and his 
church opponents.

The pontiff, making his 33rd foreign pilgrimage 
since becoming head of the Roman Catholic 
Church in 1978, left in a special Boeing 747 from 
Rome’s Ciampino Military Airport at about 10 a.m. 
(3 a.m. EST), airport officials said.

He plans an overnight stop in Uruguay, six days 
in Chile and six days in Argentina.

His stop in Montevideo, Uruguay, will com
memorate the beginning in 1978 of Vatican- 
sponsored negotiations that led to a peaceful solu
tion of the Beagle Channel dispute, over which 
Chile and Argentina nearly went to war.

But most attention is focused on the pope’s visit 
to Chile, where local Roman Catholic Church lead
ers have been the most consistent and outspoken 
critics of Pinochet’s right-wing military govern
ment.

The Vatican has labeled the pope’s stay in Chile, 
which begins Wednesday, as a strictly “ pastoral 
visit,”  but several stops in Chile have political 
overtones and local opposition groups have looked 
to the visit with hope.

The pope is to be greeted at the Santiago airport 
by Pinochet, who took power in a 1973 military

coup that ousted elected Marxist President Salva
dor Allende.

The pontiff is scheduled to hold private meetings 
with Pinochet on Thursday, and also will meet with 
Chilean church leaders.

During a visit to a church-run shelter in San
tiago, he will meet Carmen Quintana, a 19-year-old 
student who was doused with gasoline and set on 
fire, allegedly by soldiers, during anti-government 
demonstrations last July. Her companion, Rodrigo 
Rojas, also was set afire and died of his bums.

After Santiago, the pope will spend two days on a 
whirlwind tour of Chile’s interior. His final stop 
will be Antofagasta in the arid north, where he is to 
visit a prison that holds many political prisoners. 
'They recently began a hunger strike to protest 
prison conditions.

Relations between the government and church 
in Chile have deteriorated in recent weeks.

In early March, the government sent a formal 
protest to the Vatican over remarks by Chilean 
Bishop Carlos Camus, who said the government 
appeared to be “ defined by an immense im
morality.”

Another Chilean bishop, Tomas Gonzalez, said in 
an interview published Sunday in Italy’s Commun
ist Party newspaper L ’Unita; “ I think he (the pope) 
will speak out about the exile, the torture, the viola
tion of human rights. He will have to be critical.”

For sale

A long line of the traditional red British tele- company, is replacing the older boxes with
[>hone boxes await buyers in London recent- new, sm aller ones. Many o f the traditional 
y. British Telecom , the British telephone boxes are being sold to Americans.
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British P rim e Minister M argaret Thatcher, ner Andrei Sakharov and his w ife Yelena 
left, meets with 1975 Nobel Peace Prize  win- Bonner in Moscow.

Thatcher meets Sakharov, Bonner;
four government accords signed

MOSCOW (A P )  — B ritish  
P r im e  M in is te r  M a rg a re t  
Thatcher met with dissidents 
Andrei Sakharov and his wife, 
Yelena Bonner, at the British 
Embassy today in another show 
o f support fo r Soviet human 
rights activists.

At a Kremlin banquet Monday, 
Mrs. ’Thatcher told Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev he should 
release more political prisoners 
and allow freer emigration if he 
wants friendly relations with the 
West.

’The British leader, on a five- 
day o ffic ia l visit that began 
Saturday, was arrived at the 
embassy today in a black Zil 
limousine shortly after 1 p.m.

She met earlier in the day with 
Soviet Premier Nikolai Ryzhkov, 
and told reporters afterward that 
her nearly nine hours of talks 
Monday with Gorbachev were 
“ very good.”

“ We set a target for increased 
trade and I hope it will lead to 
increased friendship and in
creased understanding,”  Mrs. 
Thatcher told reporters at the 
steps of the British Embassy.

I^kharov, a physicist and the 
1975 Nobel Peace Prize laureate, 
arrived for lunch minutes before 
in an embassy car with Mrs.

Bonner.
Sakharov, whose nearly seven- 

year internal exile was lifted by 
Gorbachev in December, said his 
mood was good but that he would 
not make any further statements 
to reporters until his luncheon 
with Mrs. Thatcher was over.

Embassy officials said after 
lunch Mrs. Thatcher would re
sume her meetings with Soviet 
officials.

In a last-minute addition to the 
British leader’s schedule, Gor
bachev and his wife, Raisa, in
vited Mrs. ’Thatcher to a private 
dinner this evening.

Meanwhile, British and Soviet 
officials today signed four agree
ments at a Kremlin ceremony.

The accords call for upgrading 
the “ hot line”  between the Krem
lin and the prime m inister’ s 
o ffice  in London, developing 
Anglo-Soviet space research with 
the possibility of a joint unman
ned probe to Mars in the next de
cade, allowing each nation to re

locate its embassy in the other’s 
capital at no cost and increasing 
cultural exchanges.

^Also signed were commercial 
agreements worth about $85 mil
lion to British companies, and let
ters of intent worth $400 million.

Mrs. Thatcher told Gorbachev 
at a state banquet Monday night 
in the Grand Kremlin Palace:

•“The greater your readiness to 
release prisoners of conscience 
and to allow those who wish to do 
so freely to leave their country — 
and we welcome the steps which 
you have already taken — the 
greater readiness that you will 
find in the West to believe that 
peaceful and friendly relations 
with the Soviet Union can be 
maintained and extended.”
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Up to elbows in work

(API

Jim Foster gets into his work at the Post ing a mitten as a brush because “ it ’s the only
O ffice and Federal Building in Texarkana good way to paint the inside o f the bricks.’ ’
recently. Foster was painting the bricks us-
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Merkt^s husband says 
ruling ducks main issue

HARLINGEN (AP) — Stacey Lynn Merkt was 
answering to a higher law when she helped re
fugees fcom Central America and was arrested 
and convicted for her volunteer work, says her 
husband.

The Supreme Court, however, decided Monday 
not to hear the case of Ms. Merkt and Jack Elder, 
leaving intact a ruling that criminal prosecution ol 
sanctuary movement members who aid illegal 
aliens from Central America does not violate reli
gious rights.

Ms. Merkt’s husband, attorney John Blatz, said 
the high court is avoiding the issue ol whether reli
gious beliefs can absolve someone who acts on con
science but violates the law.

Blatz says under international law,.a person has 
an obligation to help someone he believes is going 
to die.

“ That was her belief. She acted on that belief,’ * 
said Blatz.

Ms. Mertk, a volunteer at a shelter for illegal 
aliens from Central American, and Elder, former 
director of the Casa Oscar Romero shelter in San 
Benito, were convicted of consipiring in 1984 to

transport illegal aliens. Elder was also convicted 
of conspiring to smuggle illegal aliens into the 
country.

Ms. Merkt, who is pregnant, is serving a IT^^lay 
sentence in a federal prison near Fort Worth, while 
Elder was sentenced to 150 days at a halfway 
house.

“ I ’m disappointed with the niling,’ ’ Blatz ssdd 
Monday.

“ I think that the Supreme Court ducked the issue 
of a religious defense in an issue such as this,”  said 
Blatz, an attorney with Proyecto Libertad here, an 
organization that helps refugees from Central 
America.

Blatz also contends his wife was convicted on 
insufficient evidence.

“ The big question is whether she should have 
been convicted at all given the evidence pre
sented,”  Blatz said.

He said Ms. Merkt was out of the Rio Grande 
Valley at the time the illegal aliens were allegedly 
transported from San Benito to McAllen, where 
they were put on a bus for Houston.

Nation’s ’ vealthiest suburbs 
are the little-known havens

CHICAGO (AP) — A new study ranks ^he re
latively little known town of Kenilworth along the 
shore of Lake Michigan as the nation’s wealthiest 
suburb, but the village board president says he 

! doesn’t think most residents will care.
>  “ I don't think it’ll be something people will view 
• >rith strong feelings,”  Robert Wright said Sunday. 
' “ To me, it doesn’t make any difference — it’s still 

%just Kenilworth. I ’ve lived here 21 years and I like 
it.”

Though not as renowned as such ritzy suburbs as 
Beverly Hills and nearby Lake Forest, 111., Kenil
worth topped both in a study ranking the nation’s 50 
wealthiest and 10 poorest suburbs.

Urbanologist Pierre deVise of Roosevelt Uni- 
' versity based his rankings and study of population 

and income changes in the nation’s 15 largest 
urban areas on computer estimates of 1985 per 
capita income. The estimates were developed 
from 1983 Census data, he said.
. Kenilworth, a suburb of 3,548 people along Lake 
Michigan’s ritzy North Shore, ranked first with a 
1985 per capita income of $48,950.

Wright, a lawyer in Chicago, said he likes living 
in Kenilworth l^ a u se  he can walk to the beach 
and is only about a 20-minute commute by train 
from downtown Chicago.
. The Houston suburb of Hunter’s Creek was 
second with per capita income of $47,956, followed 
by Denver’s Cherry Hills at $46,105, the study 
found.

Fourth was Mission Hills, Kan., outside Kansas 
City, with per capita incomq of $46,030, followed by 
Houston’s Piney Point at $^,940.

Rounding out the top 10 were Detroit’s Bloom
field Hills, $44,456; Sands Point, N.Y., on Long Is
land, $43,494; San Diego’s Rancho Santa Fe, 
$41,756; Oklahoma City’s Nichols Hills, $40,772; 
and Ladue, Mo., outside St. Louis, in 10th at $40,700.

DeVise said his study found the nation’s wealth is 
concentrated in predominantly white suburbs. 
“ White suburbia is really a society apart.”

Gary Orfield, a University of Chicago political 
science professor not involved in the study, 
cautioned that the statistics may be outdated in 
some areas because of the recent fall in oil prices.

“ Almost half of those (top 10 suburbs) would have 
been affected by the crash in oil prices — Houston, 
Denver and Oklahoma City,”  Orfield said. “ My 
guess is you’d have a very differentjist (with 19M 
figures) because there’ve been really stunning 
readjustments in the economy since the drop in oil 
prices.”

Of the nation’s better-known pockets of prosper
ity. Beverly Hills ranked 37th with per capita in
come of $31,337; Scarsdale, N.Y., was 23rd with 
$34,925; and Lake Forest near Chicago was 50th at 
$28,150.

lieVise, who holds a doctorate in public policy 
analysis, said he examined any community of 2,500 
people or more, and that his survey has a margin of 
error of about plus or minus 3 percentage points.

Evangelist 
ending vigil

TULSA (AP) — With God’s 
reported threat to his life  
apparently lifted by a success
ful $8 million fund-raising 
effort, evangelist Oral Roberts 
today was spending a final day 
in a prayer tower vigil.

’Three months ago, Roberts 
said on national television that 
God told him he would die by 
today if he failed to raise the 
money for medical missionary 
scholarships.

When the final money ar
rived in the form of a $1.3 mil
lion donation announced 10 
days ago, Roberts said the 
fund-raising would have been 
futile unless followers con
tinued to contribute to his 
ministry’s ongoing operations.

He began a 10-day v ig il 
March 22 in his 200-foot prayer 
tower at the center of the Oral 
Roberts University campus.

“ Friend, if you intend to 
plant your seed, don’t wait. 
We’ve got today and tomor
row,”  Roberts said in a live 
television hookup Monday on 
his son’s “ Richard Roberts 
Live”  television program.

He emphasized his philoso
phy that those who donate 
money to his ministry wiU re
ceive benefits from God.
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Departing FCC chief says broadcasters 
must unite against federal regulations

offer political candidates equal 
time to present their views and to 
g iv e  candidates low -priced  
advertising time.

“ I want to see broadcasters as 
free as newspapers and maga
zines to write, report and editor
ialize,”  he said. “ I want broad
casting as free as other media, 
from movies to magazines, from 
T-shirts to tabloids, in expressing 
views and in enlightening us ab
out our society and the world.”  

Fowler has pressed during his 
nearly six years as chairman of 
the regulatory agency for eli
mination of all content regulation 
of broadcast programming.

DALLAS (AP) — Federal Com
munications Commission Chair
man Mark S. Fowler today said 
the nation and all media could 
suffer unless radio and television 
broadcasters unite against gov
ernment control.

In remarks prepared for deliv- 
'ery in his farewell speech to the 
National Association of Broad
casters, Fowler called for full 
editorial freedom in the next de
cade for the electronic media.

* That includes elimination of 
V the Fairness Doctrine, a policy 
that requires broadcasters to 
'present opposing views of issues, 
-̂ ind laws requiring stations to
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

in Papw^s of Tuesday. March 31. 1987

ACROSS

1 Head covaring
4 Bitter nut
8 Nakad

12 Ovar (poat)
13 Soviat rafusal
14 Cupid
15 Proapactor't 

find
16 Turpantina. a.g.
18 Praauppoaa
20 WUy
21 Ciiainucal suffix
22 Articia 

'^ 4  Sign of tha
zodiac

26 Inatallmama
30 Pappar 

bavarsga
34 Povarty war 

agancy (abbr.)
35 Oraaaland
36 Viatnamaaa 

capital
37 Dama
39 Chinaaa pagoda
41 Demand 

paymant from
42 Broak auddonly
43 Typa of coffoa
45 Ganua of

rodanta
47 Full of (auH.)
48 Crone
51 Sgt.
53 Abate
57 Not hopa- 

lassly dtvided
60 French yaa
61 Haroina of "A 

Doll'a Houaa"
62 Vagatablas
63 Baaaball player 

Mai
64 Breezy farewell 

(comp, wd.)
65 Correct a 

manuacript
66 Mao 

tung

DOWN

1 Ring
2 Air (comb, 

form)
3 Vary (Fr.)
4 Flaw in wood

5 Popayo'a friend
Oliva_____

6 Sadimant
7 Coral islanda 
S Bom
9 Coloatial boar

10 Kill (2 wda.. sl.|
11 AngloSaxon 

aarf
17 Caraal grain 
19 That thing's 
23 Dutch 

commuita
25 Wood sorrel
26 Long times
27 Laborer
28 Vary small 

quantity
29 Ingests
31 No ifs, 

buta
32 ' V  in "RSVP'
33 Japanese

aborigina 
36 Savarast 
36 Record spaed 

(abbr.)
40 Away (praf.)
43 Run away

Answer to Previous Puxzio

1x1 Ml a i  s 'H T â rô T jT H V 'în ïîrô i
D B C D  D D D D  B Q O

or

o o
E VY Si

44 Wide shoo size
46 One (praf.)
48 Look 

for
49 Small forest ox
50 Encircled 
52 King David's

grandfather

54 Stolen goods
55 Places
56 Building 

location
58 Aviation 

agancy (abbr.)
59 Madiavai poem

1 2 2 1
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!s S 10 11

14
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61
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S T IV E  C A N Y O N

Q u iz  s r e n n a n  h  B ir T K t Y
AN 6lty SeCAUii COPPER 

CSLMOOH HAÍ CONNfVEO TO  
KEEP ^ V E  IN J A ll.

^  4NP COL. CANTON 15 1 
«T T IN O  IN TH AT tO lK V  
LOCKUP S EC AU 5E 5 N E  
NA5 50IMUCN C U X r r  WITH 

TNE LOCAL BUUÀUCRAK  /

By MiltoR C «m ff

HE WRITE« N l^ OfftCIAL KBPOKi; 
QUIZ I «  50  FURI0U5 TH AT ME POE5 
NOT 5EE -m e 5HAP0W V RÓ0OS 
APPROACH TH E AUIN  H0Ü5E ON ) 
RANCHO CALHOOH/i

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID By Brant Forker and TGrt

o m m c u m s e p r

EEK &  M EEK By Howie Sdincider

ACHJAaV IVE BEEN) 
WMD OF A  HEALTH 
NOT FOR

U M A T D O M O ;  D O .. .  
A E f i O & C S  ? J 0 G 6 IK) 6 7  
Ujei6 H T-u n /K )G > ?  D O  
VÜ U  DIET ? D O  S O U  
S tU lM  7 ...T E J 0 M IS ? ...
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M O W -S M O K E R

B.C . By Johiuiy Hart

Í  A WNcHOFMAl̂  ^  
CHAUV/Nisr SWiNg ! 
TftA Ts MUKT rM e y  
A p e !

u e r s  T&ACM TríBM A LESSO N .
Le rè  cyeMon&TZMB o o tz  
iNreLLecTUALSUftieiORiTY !
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HOW A/eCcN N A 
C O  TH A T ?

w e U .  
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T m ê M !
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bode otol

Wedneedey, A p r« 1, IBB?

Your financial proapacts look bright for 
tha year ahead, providad you oparata in 
araat in which you ara temHiar. BuUd 
upon tha baginninga you hava alraady 
rwtahllNiarl
AM BB (Matalt 21-Apr« IB) You w «  an- 
)oy graatar stability today In situations 
that hava been a trlfla shaky lataiy. Thie 
wW ba asaantiaHy trua in financial araas. 
Oat a Jump on Ufa by undarstanding tha 
Inthiancas which ara govaming you in 
tha year ahead. Sand for your Aatro- 
Oraph predictions today. Mall $1 to Aa- 
tro-Ori6>h/ c/o this nawapapar. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3426. 
Be aura to state your zodiac aign. 
TAURUS (April BO-Blay BO) Don't wait 
on others today if there are important 
matters that raquira >our Mmnsdiata at
tention. Do what naaJ3 doing; your as
sociates wHi catch up later.
QEBMNI (May 21-June 20) You'll be 
much more productive today if you can 
work In an anvironmant free from out
side Interference. It may even be wise to 
take the phone off the hook.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Wishful 
thinking Isn't a no-no today, providad 
you taka practical measures to try to 
bring your dreams Into being. Expec
tancy N s good motivator.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Be patient and 
take things a step at a time today. An 
Important ob)ective is achievable if your 
methods are consistent.
VIROO (Aug. 29-8ept. 22) You're in a 
good creative cycle and the Ideas you 
conceive today will be feasible. Don't 
cast them aside without trying them out. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oel. 23) Benefits are 
possible today in a situation where you 
share a vested interest with another. 
Before evening, both should have 
something to smile about.
SCORPIO (O c t  34-Nov. 22) You have a 
gift lor getting along well with everyone 
today. Good things will result from your 
involvement.
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Don't 
be concerned about compensation at 
this time. If you produce up to your best 
abilities, your paycheck will reflect it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. IB) An en
terprise in which you're involved should 
be restructured for greater efficiency. 
Take time today to organize It properly. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. IB) Matters 
which are of Importance to you finan
cially should be given top priority today 
Don't move onto other things until they 
are concluded to your satisfaction. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Restrictivs 
conditions could make you feel uneasy 
today. Plan your schedule so it allows 
you ample mental and physical mobility.

(D IHT. NEWSPAPSX t»TCRPIUSE MSN.

M A R V IN By Tom  Armstrong M A R M A D U K E

WHIRWI,

/

M O M 'S  N EW  V ACU UM  
S U R E  P O E S  A  6 P E A T  JO B  

O F  L IF TIN G  
UP TH E

By Brad Anderson

A L L E Y  (X )P By Dove GrotM

IT'S L/VRKY B E N N . I 'L U  \ N 0  M OR EI I'M NOT DR. 
AND H P S  P O IN TIN G  CALL TH E  TB IO iS , \  W DNM UG! 
A RIFLE A T  O S C A R  I SHERIFF! j  W ONMUGlf M Y N A M E

WHERE IS V IS BOOM !

•rtXiR N A M E IS IM M A TER IAL / ...TH E Y 'L L  B E  PLIT 
TO  M E, M R.BOO M ! IF Y O U  I T IN G  IT  O N  A  
DON'T TE L L  M E  W H ER E I  V  H EA J3 STO N E! 
CAN  F IN D  AV/L, A N D  S O O N ...

T -
"A ^

3 - »

S N A FU èv Bruce Beottie Th e  Fomily Circus

X
"The forecast: rainy. coW. with 

a 60 percent chance your joints are 
already acting up..."

By Bil Keane

"Billy called Kittycat and me 
'motormouths.’ "

e 1M7 UfiRBd Foetura Syndicat« Inc

"There are hunting dogs and fishing dogs. 
He happens to be a TV dog."

K IT  N ' C A R L Y L E By Lorry W right
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W IN T H R O P By Dick Covolli
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I  LOVE IT WHEN HIS fACE GETS 
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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* By T .K . Ryon

WHa T A

THE BORN LOSER By A rt Sonsoai
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FR A N K  A N D  ER N EST By bob thoYBf
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GARFIELD By Jim  D oyIb
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F r ig h t e n  «j o o r  m o r n in g
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_  M  V p U  9VANT TO  . .  
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THAT CAGE ANP CR?^L 
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Mother-daughter team, former Pampans, 
design clothing fashions in hand-dyed silk

A former Pampa resident and 
her mother have teamed up to 
create their own unique hand- 
dyed batik fashions in silk.

Paige & Utah Limited Editions 
was founded by Kerry Whitney 
and her mother, Bettye. The Cliff 
Whitneys lived in Pampa in the 
1950s, when Kerry was a grade 

• schooler.
The duo will have a trunk show 

April 2-3 at Behrman’s in down
town Pampa.

The design team got its name 
during a 1982 European trip. That 
summer, after a stint in arts 
management with the University 
of Colorado at Boulder, Kerry 
was driving through Europe on a. 
three-week sojourn with her 
mother, Bettye. One afternoon in 
Spain, Kerry admitted she’d al
ways wished to be called Paige. 
Bettye replied that she’d always 
wanted to take the name Utah.

' That afternoon, Paige & Utah b^ 
came a reality.

‘ The whole idea for Paige & 
Utah Limited Editions is a natu
ral evolution for Paige Whitney, 
whose travel and professional ex
periences since graduation from 
the University of Texas in 1972 
have led her to the creation of her 
h an dm ade, w e a ra b le  a rt  
fashions.

For Bettye Whitney, Paige &
' Utah is a second career foilowing 
her first in secondary education, 
from which she recently retired.

Well-seasoned travelers, with a 
particular interest in North Afri
ca stemming from their experi- 

. ence as a host family to a Moroc-

I  The Whitneys— Kerry, left, and Bettye, alias Paige 
and Utah.

can exchange student, Paige & 
Utah have applied their Texas- 
bred entrepreneurial spirit to the 
idea that fashion should be com
fortable to wear and beautiful to 
behold.

Influenced by the ethnic crafts 
which she encountered w h iled  
working as a counseior in Mexico 
and Colorado directly after col
le g e , P a ig e  has chosen the 
ancient art of batik as the design 
process for Paige & Utah Limited 
Editions.

“ My college degree was in 
psychology, but my career has in

volved me in everything from re
tail fashion to managing a ballet 
company. Paige & Utah is a natu
ral outgrowth of all of my experi
ences,’ ’ Paige said.

Once the Whitneys had their 
Paige & Utah concept in mind, 
Paige and her mother spent 1983 
to 1985 creating and running a 
successful Moroccan fashion im
port business out of Dallas and a 
division of Paige & Utah which 
designed and manufactured 
handbags made from African 
and South American rugs and

weavings bound in leather.
“ It was an enormous learning 

experience,”  Paige said. “ I was 
dashing between Fez and Mar
rakesh, winding my way through 
donkey-filled alleys, finding out 
that tte goods we loved in sum
mer weren’t necessarily always 
available by the time we placed 
our orders in December.”

In 1965 the Whitneys phased out 
their caravans to Casablanca. 
But they didn’t relinquish their 
visions of beautiful fabrics and 
dramatic designs that reminded 
Paige more of ̂ eater than of ev
eryday life. Wbat they needed in 
their business, both Whitneys 
agreed, was a fashion line that 
they could produce solely in Dal
las — something which they could 
control on their side o f the 
Atlantic.

“ Texas is a perfect place to be 
producing the hand-dyed Paige & 
Utah Limited Editions,”  Paige 
said. “ ’The batik process of layer
ing dyes and waxes is a slow one 
that requires air-drying of the 
fabric. Texas’ sunny climate is 
wonderful for this.”

The Whitneys and their associ
ates, fashion marketing expert 
Maggi Alexander and textile de
signer Bennett Howie, collabo
rate on Paige & Utah designs and 
fabrication. The outcome is one- 
of-a-kind, hand-dyed blousons, 
cocktail pants, full skirts and 
scarves that take their beauty 
from bright batik colors and the 
light which plays upon the silk 
fabrics as the wearer moves 
about.

r -

Four scarves tied together make up this three-piece outfit 
consisting of pants, halter and cocoon from  the Pa ige & 
Utah Lim ited Editions collection.

Tattooed husband may deserve tanning
• DEAR ABBY; The letter from the 
iwoman who wants to preserve her 
'.husband’s tattoo after he dies rang 
a bell with me. It has been done!
' In 1969, I visited the Kyoto 
'National Art Museum in Japan 
where I was privileged to view an 
^exhibit of Scythian, Persian and 
Central Asian art from the Hermit
age Collection in Leningrad. One of 
the noost impressive exhibits in that 
collection was the tattooed shoulder 
and arm of a man huried in the 
fourth century. It was preserved as 
a work of art by tanning the skin 
like leather.

Instead of ridiculing the lady, as 
others have done for wanting to 
preserve her husband’s tattoo, I 
would recommend that she arrange

now, with her husband’s permis
sion, for someone qualifìed to 
preserve this work of art that she 
loves. (Human skin tans beautifully 
— like leather.) Then she must find 
a mortician willing to cooperate 
with the procedure.

To prove that I am not making 
this up, I am enclosing a picture of 
the preserved tattooed shoulder and 
arm as it appears in the art catalog.

COY CONNER, TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY, LUBBOCK

DEAR COY CONNER: Thank 
you for some fascinating infor
mation. Seeing is indeed believ
ing. Now, all the woman needs 
in order to preserve her hus
band’s tattoo after his death is

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

to find a mortician who w ill 
cooperate with someone who is 
qualified (and w illing) to pre
serve this work o f art tattooed 
on human skin by using a 
leather tanning technique.

Then she should find out i f  the 
law in her state permits parts o f

human remains to be preserved 
and framed.

DEAR ABBY: After years of 
reading you. I’m finally motivated 
to write in answer to “Jealous”

whose husband “slow-danced” with 
a co-worker at an office party.

I’d like to comment on husbands 
dancing with others while their 
wives sit aloné. I’m a wife who sits 
alone — by choice*— while I 
encourage my husband to dance 
with the widows, divorced women 
and older singles who like to go out 
for an evening of music and danc
ing.

I was a widow myself for three 
years before remarrying, and al
though I love to dance, I seldom had 
the chance to. Now when my 
husband and I go out and I see 
many women without escorts, I 
insist that he dance with as many 
as possible.

I don’t mind sharing my husband

of 18 years on the dance floor, since 
we’re so happy at home where it 
counts. »

WILLING TO SHARE 
IN BAYSIDE, CAUF.

DEAR WILLING: Thank you 
for writing. You show a great 
empathy for the loneliness o f 
others. You are obviously very 
secure in your own marriage. 
My hat is o f f to you, dear lady; 
your husband is a lucky hoofer.

(Problems? Write to Abby. For a 
perMHial, unpubliahed reply« »end a 
»elf-addreMed, »tamped envelope to 
Abby. P.O. Bos 69440. Loa Angeles. 
Calif. 00060. All correspondence Is 
confidential.)

Thirty-year-o ld  fu rn ish ings by Wright still popular
. By BARBARA MAYER 
; AP Newsfeatures

If the name of one architect 
!could be chosen to personify the 
American preoccupation with the 
family home, that name would be 

' Frank Lloyd Wright.
His career spanned many de- 

;^cades from the early 1890s to 1959 
Vhen he died at the height of his 
!^fame. During that time, he built 
rmany homes and was an eloquent 
/spokesman for the point of view 
' that the home whose design and 
furnishings are integrated is an 
environment for personal happi
ness.

Iron ica lly , the furnishings 
IWright designed to enhance the 
iiomes he built now command 
■such high prices they are being 
removed from the buildings and 
sold at auction.

Recently, for example, a high- 
. backed dining chair was sold for 
[, $190,000, a record price for 20th- 

century furniture.
' ' High prices for the furnishings

are one indication of new interest 
in the man who has been called 
Am erica ’s greatest architect. 
Another is the reproduction of 
some of his furniture, as well as 
fabrics, wallcoverings and other 
decora tive  accessories. The 
home furnishings were intro
duced this past summer by sever
al manufacturers under a licens
ing arrangement with the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Foundation.

Though he died almost 30 years 
ago, Wright’s ideas about re
sidential architecture and design 
are as fresh today and even more 
acceptable than they were when 
he promulgated them during the 
early and middle part of the 20th 
century.

Ontral among them was the 
belie f that home furnishings 
should be consistent with the 
building in which they were 
placed and should be, in his own 
words, “ an extension of the sense 
of the building which they fur
nish.”

The architect would specify ex
actly where the fumisbings and 
architectural embellishments 
(such as stained glass windows) 
that he designed were to be 
p laced, according to Edgar 
Tafel, an architect who was once 
one of his assistants. But he also 
was interested in designing fur
nishings for the marketplace, as 
another licensed home fu r
nishings collection from the 1950s 
indicates.

This new licensed furnishings 
collection is the result of col
laboration between the Wright 
Foundation at Taliesin West in 
Scottsdale, Ariz., and a number 
of manufacturers.

The foundation oversees all 
aspects of the Wright legacy, 
which include his voluminous 
a rc h iv e s , a sch oo l o f 
architecture, an architecture 
practice and a development and 
building subsidiary. All the acti

vities are administered by a dedi
cated group of enthusiasts, some 
of whom came to Taliesin to 
study with the architect while in 
their youth and have remained 
for virtually their entire working 
life.

One of those is Richard Carney, 
now managing trustee of the 
foundation, who arrived in 1948 as 
a student. Carney said the new 
interest in Wright’s work was 
gratifying.

But it is painful to see houses 
destroyed to retrieve the now 
quite valuable architectural ele
ments sought by museums and 
collectors.

“ We do (m 1 bad that a house 
might be destroyed to sell a 
stained glass window for $150,000. 
It should stay in the house, espe
cially since we could license pro
duction of the window exactly as 
Wright designed it for $1,000,”  he 
said.

As a means of raising funds for 
its work and satisfying what it is 
believed is a public demand for 
Wright designs, the foundation 
began licensing production of 
some of the architect’s designs in 
1986. Licensees include Cassina 
and A telier International for 
furniture, F. Schumacher it Co. 
for fabrics, rugs and wallcover
ings, and Tiffany & Co. for table
ware. The foundation’s market
ing adviser, Stevens-Fields De
sign of Chicago, is also negotiat
ing with lighting and leaded-glass 
producers for additional pro
ducts, according to Carney.

In the meantime, it’s possible 
to buy through designers and 
architects furniture designs by

Wright that include the Robic 
chair designed in 1908 for a home 
in Chicago (now a museum), the 
Midway chair and table (1914), 
the Allen table (1917) and the Bat- 
rel chair (1937), as well as the 
Taliesin Chair designed in 1949. 
(Prices for the furniture range 
from $860 for a small chair to 
$12,195 for the large Allen table.)

There are also eight designs for 
printed fabrics, five wovens suit
able for upholstery, and sheers 
and panels for widows as well as 
wallpaper and borders and rug 
designs based on Wright motifs.

(Prices for the fabrics range from 
$31 to $92 a yard; wallcoverings 
are $26 to $50 a roll and borders $3 
to $11 a yard.)
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**SAMPLER SALE**
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Go
Wrong

Hove you ever noticed how well things work for some 
people, while others foil at nearly everything they try?

This exciting new film series teaches you how to keep 
other's actions and circumstances from controlling 
your life. You'll find-scriptural keys to put your life in 
order and proven ways to live like a winner!

Join us this week for:
Film I:

Choose A  Positive Disposition

Find true happiness, no matter 
what yaur circumstances.

A4ARY ELLEN & HARVESTER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

APRIL 1,1987
EACH WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P.M. 

1342 MARY ELLEN
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Sports Scene
Final minute 
ends season 
for Syracuse
By JIM O’CONNELL 
AP Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Syra
cuse experienced a season fidl of 
highs and lows in one final frus-. 
(rating minute.

The lOth-ranked Orangemen 
failed to win their first national 
championship Monday night, 
falling to No. 3 Indiana 74-73 when 
Keith Smart hit a side jumper 
with five seconds to play to give 
the Hoosiers their fifth national 
championship and third under 
Coach Bob Knight.

Syracuse called a timeout with 
one second to play and the mis
sing four seconds after Smart’s 
shot were just l-15th of the fran
tic, controversial final minute.

When the last minute of play 
began, the game was tied 70-70. 
Four seconds later, Syracuse had 
a two-point lead when Howard 
Triche, who was l-for-7 from the 
field in the first half, hit his 
second straight field goal. Triche 
grabbed his only rebound of the 
game 18 seconds later when 
Smart missed a jumper from the 
right baseline, and was fouled by 
Steve Alford.

Triche made the front end of 
the 1-and-l, but missed the 
second. Smart grabbed the re
bound and drove the length of the 
court for a driving basket that 
brought the Hoosiers within one 
point.

Smart then fouled freshman 
forward Derrick Q>leman, who 
had 19 rebounds in the game, and 
sent him to the foul line. Indiana 
called timeout.

" I  felt confident, there wasn’t 
any emotion,”  Coleman said. “ I 
wasn't nervous, I knew it could be 
the game.”

Coleman was the only Syracuse 
player on the Orangemen’s side 
of the court as Coach Jim 
Boeheim decided to have his 
other four players back for de
fense.

Coleman missed and Indiana’s 
Daryl Thomas grabbed the re
bound.

“ When 1 released it I knew it 
was off to the right,”  Coleman 
said. “ Coach didn't want anyone 
on the foul line so we wouldn’t get 
in any foul trouble.”

Fouls weren’t the problem. 
Keith Smart was.

“ I think I made a mistake,”  
said Boeheim, who has coached 
the Orangemen for 11 seasons. 
" I f  I made a mistake, I think I 
made it on the earlier free throw.
I think we should have kept guys 
hack then, maybe they wouldn’t 
have gotten the transition basket 
that Smart got We had the lead 
and we weren't worrying about 
scoring more points. We had 
enough to win.”

They did, until Smart made his 
game-winner with five seconds 
left at the same end of the Super- 
dome that North Carolina fresh
man Michael Jordan did five 
years ago to the day to give the 
Tar Heels the national cham
pionship over Georgetown.

“ We expected Alford to get the 
ball.”  center Rony Seikaly, who 
finished with 18 points and 10 re
bounds, said “ That’s why we 
were so surprised when Smart 
got it and let it go

“ I was ready on the weak side 
for the rebound but it hit the bot
tom of the net.”

Syracuse then had trouble call
ing time, or at least getting the 
o ffic ia ls  to recognize that it 
wanted a timeout

“ Both Howard and I signaled 
time out and I thought there were 
about three seconds left,”  said 
Greg Monroe, who finished with 
12 points, including two of eight 
3-point attempts. “ 1 was a little 
more toward halfcourt and Ho
ward was there by the official and 
we both signaled time out Two 
ticks went off and there was one 
second left.”

Smart a one-man show
By OWEN CANFIELD 
APSpMts Writer

:

MVP Smart trims the hoop. (A P I

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Keith 
Smart, who put on a one-man 
show in Indiana’s NCAA cham
pionship victory over Syracuse, 
insisted his supporting cast 
should have its name in lights as 
well.

“ It was a team effort the whole 
night,’ ’ Smart said after scoring 
17 of his 21 points in the second 
half, including the game-winning 
shot with five seconds to play, in 
the Hoosiers* 74-73 victory Mon
day night. His late-game heroics 

) resulted ir his being named the 
Final Four’s Most Outstanding

(A P I

Indiana’s Steve Alford tries to block a pass by Syracuse’s Greg Monroe.

Pampa
visits
Borger

Borger has yet to win a District 
1-4A baseball game in three out
ings, and Pampa hopes to keep 
the Bulldogs that way when the 
two teams collide at 4 p.m. today 
on the Bulldogs’ field.

Pampa lifted its district mark 
to 2-1 Saturday with a 7-3 win over 
Lubbock Estacado, ending the 
Matadors’ domination of the 
Harvesters.

“ I think that's the first time 
we’ve beaten Estacado in four 
years,”  said Pampa Coach Bill 
Butler.

Estacado was leading 3-2 when 
Pampa bunched together five 
runs in the fifth inning to nail 
down the victory.

Catcher Jon Roe was Pampa’s 
leading hitter, backing up Troy 
Owens’ superb mound perform
ance, with three hits and two RBI 
in four trips to the plate.

Owens struck out eight and 
walked two in going the distance. 
Estacado’ s three runs in the 
fourth inning were all unearned.

“ Troy’s curveball was working 
great. He’s the type of player who 
can compete with the best of 
them,”  Butler said.

Pampa now has a 6-4 overall 
record. After 10 games. Roe is 
Pampa’s leading hitter with a 
.382 average and is also tops in 
RBI with 9. Other .300 plus hitters 
are Bret Mitchell .333, Grant 
Gamblin .320, Kenny Steward 
.313 and Chris Martinez .308. 
Gamblin leads the team in runs 
scored with 14.

In pitching statistics, Mitchell 
has a 3-3 record to go along with a 
3.35 earned run average in 31 and 
a third innings. Owens has a 2-0 
mark with a 40 ERA in 17 and a 
third innings.

Not this year

Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim shakes the hand o f Rony 
Seikaly a fter the Orangem en Tost to Indiana Monday night 
in the N C A A  championship game.

Player.
“ We played together all year, 

and at the end, any five of the 
players could have taken the 
shot,”  he said.

But it was Smart who got the 
call, and he won the game by 
sinking a jumper from the left 
iMtsdinc*

“ I didn’t think it was going to gd 
in,”  Smart said. “ I was just hop
ing it would hit the rim a ^  one of 
the other guys would grab it and 
put it in.”

Ironically, that’s how Indiana 
advanced to the Final Four, when 
Daryl Thomas’ air ball with six 
seconds to play against Louisiana 
State was put in by R i^  Calloway

with six seconds to pUy, giving 
the Hoosiers a one-point win.

Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim 
' aaid the Orangemen used a box- 
! and-one defense in the closing 

seconds to make sure two-time 
All-America Steve Alford didn’t 
get the ball.

“ Smart made a great play,”  
Alford said.

With time running out. Smart 
had the ball left of the key and 
dumped it inside to Thomas, who 
then gave it back to Smart, who 
went over Howard Triche for the 
game-winner.

“ He came up with a pretty good 
shot and made an excellen t 

j l ^ y , ”  Triche said.

K night captures 
third N C A A  title
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Bob 
Knight has his third national bas
ketball championship as coach at 
^ d ia n a  U n ivers ity  — unex- 
prctedly, and with help from an 
unlikely source.

Led by junior college transfer 
Keith Smart, a support player 
during the season, the Hoosiers 
defeated Syracuse 74-73 Monday 
night to win the same title they 
won under Knight in 1981 and ’76.

“ Those first two teams were 
teams that couldn’t be beat,”  
Knight said. “ They were domi
nant. This team won the thing by 
hanging in there and making 
some big plays.

“ This will not go down as one of 
the dominant NCAA teams. We 
won some games by the skin of 
our teeth. But we were competi
tive, and we did get there. And we 
surpassed some things I wasn’t 
sure we could do.”

. In 1976, the Indiana stars were 
Kent Benson and Scott May. In 
1981, it was Isiah Thomas and 
Ray Tolbert. This time, it was 
Smart and Steve A lford  and 
Daryl Thomas and Dean Garrett.

For Syracuse, the game repre
sented 30 seconds of broken 
dreams. Leading 73-72 with a 
half-minute to play, Syracuse 
saw its star forward, freshman 
Derrick Coleman, miss from the 
free-th row  line. Then, a fter

Smart’s baseline jumper with 
fiv e  seconds le ft put Indiana 
ahead, the Syracuse players 
were unable to get a timeout until 
the clock had ticked down to one 
second.

“ There’s only one team in the 
country better than us, and 
they’re only one point better,”  
Syracuse center Rony Seikaly 
said.

On their road to the cham
pionship final, both Indiana and 
Syracuse disposed of teams that 
had lived by the NCAA’s newest 
wrinkle, the 3-point goal.

Providence, the top 3-point 
shooting team in the country, lost 
77-63 to Syracuse in one semifin
al, and the Hoosiers defeated top- 
ranked Nevada-Las Vegas, the 
country’s No. 2 long-range team, 
97-93 in the other sem ifina l 
Saturday.

Ironically, when it came to the 
championship, Indiana profited 
m igh tily  from  the rule that 
Knight hates so much. Alford, In
diana’s all-time leading scorer, 
hit 7-of-lO 3-point attempts and 
scored all but two of his team
leading 23 points from outside the 
19-foot, 9-inch stripe.

“ I got on Ed Steitz (secretary of 
the NCAA’s Rules Committee) 
about the 3-point shot, and he’s 
never hesitated to come back at 
me about it,”  Knight said. “ He 
told me he put it in so I could use it 
with Steve Alford and win the 
national championship.

Track invitational
scheduled Saturday

Pampa girls are favored to win 
their own track invitational 
Saturday, but Borger and Tas- 
cosa are both capable of running 
away with the first-place trophy.

“ Borger has been breathing 
down our necks all year and Tas- 
cosa has a very strong club,”  said 
Pampa Coach Gary Cbmelsen 
said. “ We’re not very deep, but 
somehow we managed to edge 
out ahead at the end.”

Canyon is favored to win the 
boys’ division.

F ive boys’ teams and eight 
girls’ teams are currently en
tered in the Pampa Invitational, 
Qimelsen said.

The Lady Harvesters over
came strong winds and cold 
temperatures to win the Canyon 
Relays last weekend.

Pampa edged out Borger 120- 
115 to win the meet title.

“ Overall, this is probably our 
best performance of the year,”  
said Pampa Coach Gary Cor- 
nelsen. “ Borger was breathing 
down our necks all day long.”

Tanya Lidy and Andrea Hop
kins were again key figures in the 
Pampa victory. Lidy won both 
the 200 (25.39) and long jump 17-8) 
while Hopkins claimed both the 
shot (40-1) and discus (107-6) 
events.

“ Hopkins and Lidy continue 
pulling in a lot of points for us and 
the rest of the girls continue to 
improve,”  Ckimelsen said.

Pampa’s 400 relay team (Traci 
Williams, Laquita Brown, Shi- 
vone Pa rker and L id y ) also 
breezed to victory in 50.4.

Tacy Stoddard took second in 
the 3200 and 1600 while Pampa’s 
880 relay team (Jackie Osby, La
quita Brown, Parker and LJdy) 
also came in second.

Lidy placed third in the triple 
jump and Laquita Brown was 
second in the 100 hurdles.

“ The wind chill was eleven be
low and the wind was blowing 25 
to 35 miles per hour, so it was a lot 
to ask of the girls just to get out 
there and compete,”  Comelsen 
said.

In the boys’ division, Willie 
Jacobs of Pampa won both the 
1600 and 3200 events, but the 
Harvesters finished sixth as a 
team with 56 points.

Canyon won the meet title with 
96 points.

Mark Williams was second in 
the intermediate hurdles and Bil
ly Butler was third in the long 
jump. Tommy Cathey was fourth 
in the high hurdles and Robert 
Perez was fourth in the 800.

Tigers suffering a power shortage with loss o f Parrish
By The Associated Press
’ With the defection of catcher Lance Parrish, the 
Detroit Tigers already had a power shortage. If 
Kirk Gibson is seriously hurt, it may be a real 
blackout

Gibson, who missed six weeks last season with 
an ankle injury, suffered pulled rib muscles Mon
day while taking batting practice in a cage located 
in an old Navy airplane hanger at the Tigers’ 
spring training complex. The indoor workout was 
necessitated by the fourth successive day of heavy 
rain in central Florida.

Gibson, batting against a machine, cried out in 
pain and dropped to the ground, holding his right 
side, after swinging at a pitch.

“ That’s how it must (eel to be shot,”  said Gibson, 
who had trouble breathing immediately after the 
mishap.
* Dr. David J. CoUon, the team’s orthopedic con
sultant, said he couldn’t determine how long Gib
son would be sidelined. He said the slugger might 
ibe ready by opening day, with some pain, but there 
}s  no guarantee.
I Six other exhiMtion games were rained out, thor- 
mighly embarrassing some Chambers of Com- 
>neree. But there was plenty of action off the field.

—The Chicago Cubs acquired veteran catcher 
Jim Sundberg from the Kansas City Royals in ex
change for outfielder Thad Bosley and pitcher 
Dave Gumpert. Sundberg, 35, hit .212 last season 
but had a career-high 12 home runs and led Amer
ican League catchers with a .995 fielding percen
tage.

Yawkey.
The OM and the New

—General Manager Lou Gorman of the Boston 
Red Sox said that agents for AWOL pitching ace 
Roger Clemens had made “ a new proposal”  in 
contract negotiations for the 1986 AL MVP and Cy 
Young Award winner. Gorman said that the fact 
the agents called “ is encouraging”  but he didn’t 
sound too enthusiastic about the proposal.

The Red Sox made more news when Buddy 
LeRoux ended an uneasy alliance with the other 
two owners by selling them his general part
nership in the club. He said be decided relucUntly 
to sell to Haywood Sullivan and Jean R. Yawkey 
because they wouldn’t sell their shares to him and 
“ a number of things have occurred in the past six 
months which were concerning to nte.”  LeRoux 
didn’t specify what they were.

The sale i^ c e  has been reported at about $7 
million. LeRoux, Sullivan and Mrs. Yawkey 
bought the club in 1971 from the estate of Tom

Monday’s biggest housecleaning was done by the 
Baltimore Orioles, who farmed out first baseman- 
outfielder Jim Traber, the rookie sensation of 1986, 
cut relief pitchers Rich Bordi, Brad Havens and 
Jack O’Connor and rookie designated hitter Tom 
Dodd and put veteran reliever Tippy Martinez on 
the disabled list.

M artinez, who had arthroscopic shoulder 
surgery after pitching only 16 innings last season, 
is expected to report to an extended spring training 
program to continue his rehabilitation. Bordi was 
6-4 last season but only 2-3 in his last 17 appear
ances with an 8.26 earned run average.

Meanwhile, Cal Ripken Jr. broke out of a 6-for-46 
slump with three doubles and a single, driving in 
five runs as the Orioles defeated the Montreal Ex
pos 9-7 and ended a five-game losing streak. John 
Shelby had a double and an inside-the-park homer.

The Minnesota Twins released veteran infielder 
Ron Washington.

Graig Netties’ hot spring has earned him the 
chance for another major league summer. The 
Atlanta Braves told the 42-year-oId former New 
York Yankees star that he made the team as a

backup first ba'seman-third baseman. Nettles 
helped his chances Sunday by hitting three homers 
in a game against Baltimore.

ExhiMtiee Gaams
—Rick Mahler allowed one run and seven hits in '  

eight innings as the Braves defeated the New York '  
Yankees 6-1. The Braves broke a 1-1 tie in the sixth; 
inning with a four-run outburst against loser' 
Chartes Hudson.

—Mike Mason became the first Texas pitcher to 
go eight innings, giving up one run and seven hits * 
as the Rangers beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 6-1.' 
Oddibe McDowell homered for Texas. ' '

—Milwaukee’s Bill Wegman allowed one run and * 
six hits in seven innings as the Brewers edged the' 
Chicago Cubs 2-1.

—Candy Maldonado hit a two-run homer and an 
RBI single in San Francisco’s eight-run sixth in
ning as the Giants totaled 19 hits in a 19-6 victory 
over the Oakland Athletics.

—The Cleveland Indians, held to two hits 
through eight innings, rallied for four runs in the 
ninth to d m a t the Seattle Mariners 5-3. Brett But
ler tripled home the tying run and scored on Julio 
Franco’s single. Joe Carter followed with a two- 
run homer.
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W allin g , G arner  
like platooning
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

K ISS IM M E E, F la. (A P ) — 
Houston’ s Denny Walling and 
Phil Gamer plan to once again 
|riay out their own version of pla
toon at third base this season.
• Their act at the position last 
season was the second most pro
du ctive perform ance in the 
National League behind Phi- 
ladephia’s Mike Schmidt.
) Walling and Garner contri
buted 202 hits and 98 runs batted

“ We play for a coke nox and 
then, but if he’s in the game I root 
foi:. him and he roots for me when 
it’s my turn."

It was Walling’s home run on 
Sept. 25 that gave Mike Scott the 
only run he needed when he pitch
ed a no-hitter that clinched the 
NL Western Division title.

Walling ranked sixth among 
N L  pinchhitters with a .387 
average.

“ With men on base in front of 
me like (Billy) Doran and (Billy) 
Hatcher causing havoc and All-

m w

»

(AP

Denny Walling fíelds a groundball during infield 
practice.
in as the Astros won the National 
League’s Western Division title.

Schmidt drove in 119 runs on 
160 hits and 37 home runs and won 
the National League’s Most Valu
able Player Award.

Now, Walling and Gamer are 
back for more an encore.

“ I don’t know many managers 
in the big leagues who wouldn’t 
take that kind of production at 
third base," Walling said.

Walling was one of the Astros 
who had a career-best season, 
hitting .312 and driving in 58 runs 
on 119 hits and 13 home runs.
• Gamer hit .265 on 83 hits and 41 
RBIs and had 9 homers.

“ We’ve done a fine job at third 
base," Walling said. “ We work 
good together, but there’s also 
competition when we’re going for 
ground balls.

Stars (Kevin) Bass and (Glenn) 
Davis behind me, 1 saw a lot of 
pitches to hit." Walling said.

“ I don’t see any reason for that 
to change."

Walling produced in every 
category whether as a starter or 
off the bench.

“ I pinch-hit in the cmcial situa
tions, came in late in games and 
p lay^  defense and 1 sprayed the 
ball to all fields," Walling said. 
“ All 1 want to do now is do the 
same thing this year.”

Walling also expects the Astros 
have another outstanding year.

“ I expect the Reds and Dod
gers and Giants to be strong but 1 
also expect us to have the same 
kind of yea r,’ ’ Walling said. 
“ We’ve got the basic same lineup 
and our younger players have 
matured.”

Former coUe^an files lawsuit
ABILENE, Texas (AP)- A for

mer Hardin-Simmons University 
baseball pitcher has filed an 
1875,000 suit against the universi
ty and its baseball coach claim
ing the coach’s negligence mined 
his chance for a professional 
baseball career.

Brent Souter and his parents, 
Nancy and John Souter of Mis- 
sour, filed the suit against Har
din-Simmons and coach Larry 
Martindale Monday.

Souter claims in the suit that 
M a rt in d a le  a u th o r ized  an 
Abilene physician to inject corti
sone into Souter’s shoulder so he 
could continue to pitch despite a 
sore arm.

The suit contends that deaden
ing the pain in the shoulder and 
pitching caused further damage, 
resulting in permanent injury 
and the loss of a “ brilliant fu
ture,”  including the possibility of 
professional baseball.
'Souter, 22, was a.pitcher at 

HSU during the 1985 season, the 
suit says. After pitching games 
on March 2,8 and 12,1985, Souter 
developed a sore arm and was un
able to pitch on March 16, accord
ing to the suit.

Souter says that Abilene physi
cian Jerry Foust told Souter not 
to pitch for 10 days. At the end of 
the 10 days the shoulder still was 
sore, so Martindale authorized 
the doctor to inject synthetic cor
tisone to deaden the pain, the suit

Bicycle trials held
PAMPA NIWS— TiMMkiy, March 31, IM7 11

Darin Coleman

Thirteen riders participated in 
the first Pampa Bicycle ’Trials 
held recently at Inez Carter 
Park.

Riders competed for points by 
going over an obstacle course 
consisting of five sections and 
three loops covering one-eighth 
of a mile.

d a y  Lee, 14 years old, won the 
novice division with 10 points 
while Monte Bennett, 12, won the 
amateur division, also with 10 
points. Darin d>leman, 17, was 
the winner in the expert division 
with 20 p(wts.

Probably the most exciting 
race of the day came in the novice 
division between James McLain 
and Brandon Niccum. Both tied

for third, but McLain won in a 
ride (df, but it took three rides 
each before the tie could be 
broken.

Ribbons were presented to 
each rider who placed.

Placings in each division are as 
follows:
N ovice-
Clay Lee, 10; Bryan Sinu, 19; 

James McLain 20; Brandon Nic
cum, 20; Chris Adams, 24; Tim 
Proctor, 29; Eric Davis, 38.
Amateur —
Monte Bennett, 10; James McDo
nald, 27; Damian Cates, 30. ‘
Expert —
Darin Coleman, 20; Doug Wink- 

leblack, 26; Raymond Wyant, 36.

D orsett at the crossroads

contends.
The former pitcher says Mar

tindale authorized the cortisone 
injections because he “ needed 
the boy for the playoffs, ’ ’ and that 
he “ disregarded the welfare of 
the plaintiff (Souter) for the pur
pose of personal achievement."

Requiring Souter to pitch after 
deadening the shoulder pain re
sulted in injuries to muscles and 
cartilage, the suit claims.

The medical treatment didn’t 
restore the shoulder, Souter con
tends.

Souter contends Martindale 
was negligent for pitching Souter 
“ more than a reasonable, pru
dent coach would have”  and for 
not allowing proper rest for the 
shoulder to recuperate.

He also claims that by authoriz
ing the cortisone injections Mar
tindale demonstrated ‘ ‘ gross 
negligence,”  and “ complete, ut
ter and malicious disregard for 
the rights of (Souter).”

The suit seeks $500,000 in actual 
damages and $300,000 punitive 
damages. It also seeks $75,000 for 
Souter’s parents for the cost of 
medical treatment and tuition.

By JIM DENT 
Dallas Timet Herald

DALLAS (AP) — Tony Dorsett 
will reach a monumental birth
day on April 7. Tlie number on his 
Cowboys jersey — 33 — will cor
respond with the number of years 
he has spent on this planet.

Alas, Dorsett is running toward 
the crossroads in his NFL career 
at a time when his knees may be 
headed down the road. He needed 
arthroscopic surgery at the end 
of the 1986 season and doctors dis
covered he had been playing with 
a partially tom ligament in his 
left knee.

Because the ligam ent was 
already healing, doctors left it 
alone. But there was plenty of 
gunk to clean from the joints, 
remnants of his 11,580 yards on 
the hard roads of the NFL.

“ I guess the wear and tear just 
finally caught up with me,”  he 
said. “ If you play this long, it’s 
just finally going to catch up with 
you. It was a tough year. It was 
the snowball effect. 1 weathered 
that storm. Now, I hope I don’t 
have to go through any more like 
it.”

Dorsett began his off-season 
conditioning and rehabilitation 
program six weeks ago. The 
club’s official off-season prog
ram gets under way this week. 
Players are being tested, timed, 
weighed and encouraged to send 
th e ir  bodies through three 
months of heavy conditioning be
fore training camp begins in 
July.

D orse tt doesn ’ t need en 
couragement. He has been lift
ing, running and testing knees he 
hopes will carry him for two more 
seasons, possibly longer. He is 
going through the first rehabilita
tion program of his life. When 
doctors made four small inci
sions in both knees two months 
ago, it was the first time a surgic
al knife had touched his body.

Not counting his birth and 
treatment for a broken right toe 
in 1979, it was his only stay in a 
hospital. That is why Coach Tom 
Landry believes that the NFL 
hasn’t seen the last of Dorsett’s 
1,000-yard seasons.

“ I think he could again be a 
1,500-yard runner,”  Landry said. 
“ He’s not like a lot of older backs 
around the league because I ha
ven’t used him that much through 
the years. He hasn’t had a lot of 
wear and tear on his body. He’s a 
much younger running back than 
33 as far as being in good shape.”

How young is the N FL ’s oldest 
running back? Not even Dorsett 
will truly know until the hitting 
begins in July at Cowboys train
ing camp in Thousand Oaks, 
Calif. But the early signs are that 
nothing was lost with surgery. In 
the past two weeks, he has been 
running and cutting and finding a 
new confidence in knees that cost 
him three full games last season.

For the first time in his 10-year 
NFL career, he didn’t gain 1,000 
yards in a full NFL season, but he 
still led the team with 748 rushing 
yards.

“ Before he got hurt, I had nev
er seen him run any better than 
he did early last year,”  Landry
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said. “ You don’t know when age 
is going to become a factor. It will 
happen to you all of a sudden and 
you can’t really tell when it’s 
going to happen to you. But I 
think Tony isn’t having trouble 
with age.”

When Washington running 
back John Riggins retired before 
the 1986 season, Dorsett became 
the N FL ’s oldest player at his 
position. He is two months older 
than Chicago’s Walter Payton, 
even though Payton has played 
two more NFL seasons.

One might assume that Dorsett 
is ready to gear down and save 
his body for the final three years 
of his contract, during which he 
will be paid more than $1.5 mil
lion. It would be easy to run on 
automatic pilot, hoping to save 
the money that could end his well- 
documented financial problems.

To the contrary, Dorsett talks 
about being the center of the Dal
las offense, even with Herschel 
Walker in the lineup.

“ What I hope they don’t do is 
limit Tony Dorsett,”  he said. “ I 
took that limited role last year 
because of injuries. What I hope 
they do is utilize my talent. Don’t 
let it go to waste. If we are to re
gain respectability, we will have 
to use people. I still happen to 
think we have a great nucleus of 
talent on this football team.

“ No doubt, there will be a lot of 
speculation in a lot of minds on 
whether or not I can come back,”  
he continued. ‘ ‘ But I want to 
come back as an individual, and I 
want us to come back as a team. 
It was an awful year for me and 
my team last season. I have a lot 
of pride in what I do, I want us to

see us come back. That is the 
most important thing to do.”

Whether it is ego or pride or 
simply the habit of being the cen
tral figure on a winning team, 
Dorsett always see,ms to be 
driven by something. He was 
angered last summer when Wal
ker threatened his territory. As 
the season progressed and in
juries slowed him, he became 
worried that the knees would take 
away his career.

He sprained his right ankle in 
the opening game against New 
York. Four weeks later, while 
hurdling two Atlanta Falcons, he 
hyperextended his left knee. Af
ter missing two games and limp
ing through two more, he injured 
his right knee against the Giants 
on a play that should have at least 
set up a tying field goal in the fin
al minute.

The play was nullified by a 
holding penalty on Phil Pozderac 
and the Cowboys lost, 17-14.

Dorsett’s injury problems al
ways seemed to coincide with 
team’s troubles. When the 7-9 
season finally ended with a 24-10 
loss to Chicago, Dorsett was 
perhaps the most frustrated Cow
boy. It was Dallas’ first non
winning season in 22 years.

“ It’s pretty scary when it hits 
you the firs t time that your 
career might be over,”  he said. 
“ Man, a bad knee can end your 
career before you can even get up 
from the operating table. To 
makes things worse, we didn’t 
have much of a season.”

Doctors cleaned calcium de- 
sposits and bone chips from the 
joint. ,

Tony Dorsett hopes for two more years.

Thenew(3Dp 
of Honda tillers.

Honda’s compact F501 tiller is easy to use. And sim
ple to start, thanks to Automatic Decompression and a 
maintenance-free electronic ignition. The compact 
OHV 4-stroke engine has a low center of gravity for 
easier handling and a helical cut cam gear for less 
noise. Plus there’s a wide range of available attach
ments. Don’t wait ’til it’s too late-come see them!

List Price $617

Sale »549
Hurry! Don’t be 
fooled, sale 
ends April 1st!

Other 
Models 
In Stock

H O N D A
Power
Equipment

PAMPA 
E Q U IP M E N T  

CO.
Hlway 152, 1 mi. west of Price 

Rd.666-6609
h r  eetimum ptflnniwicr wid wffty *  mvmiwnd you iwd Ihe owiw's nwii»l brfare * •  wk.

.VmcficM IIomI. Motnr Ca. Inc.

It’s a Honda

SALE
STÂ-GREEN 
FERTIUZER 

27-3-6 
20 Lb. Bog 
Reg. 10.95

99

TOP SOIL • STEER 
MANURE • COMPOST

40 Lb. Bog 
YOUR CHOICE STEER

MANURE

BsaBsaa^
Ea.

NEW SHIPMENT

ROSES
24 VaritMS 
Patent* A 

Non-patents

r 9 9

to

We Carry BACCTO

POniNG SOIL

50 lb. * 6 “

25 lb. * 4 “

SPRING BULBS 
JUST ARRIVED
**ConrKn ^Lillies 
*lrit «Tiger Ullies 

«dadiolas

Bulk Garden Seed 
In Stock New

COLD CROPS AVAMAMI
w w f in v w w

♦Cebbege UttuM
*8fV96Sll SpiBIftS 

n O W R M D  IDOINO 

20 Pi. let. $a.*s..........

RD iiM Ki epna
Hlway 60 East Loop 171 

FonnaNy Staffonis

665-4189
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In company of stars
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Elizabeth Tay lor is flanked by “ P latoon”  
O scar-w inners O liv e r  Stone, r igh t, and 
Arnold Kopelman during a pause baclu tage 
at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion  Monday

night a fter the two men were honored for 
their work with the film . Kopelman, the pro
ducer, received the Oscar fo r best picture. 
Stone was honored for best director.

Phone deregulation passes 
com m ittee with amendment

AUSTIN (AP) — Lawmakers say they are ready 
to put their regulating sword in its sheath, but warn 
they will draw it again if deregulating AT&T Com
munications turns into a mistake.

The Senate State Affairs Committee sent to the 
full Senate a bill that would deregulate the long
distance company, but that would allow the PUC to 
regulate it again if the company isn’t operating in 
the best interest of consumers.

The bill, passed on a 10-2 vote, would make Texas 
the second state in the nation to deregulate AT&T.

Under the bill, sponsored by Sen. John Montford, 
D-Lubbock, intrastate rates would be calculated 
on a statewide average basis. The bill also would 
guarantee no Texan would be left without long
distance service.

The bill drew strong opposition from Sen. Chet 
Edwards, D-DuncanviUe, who said the measure 
Would put long-distance rate setting “ in the hands 
Of a few managers in New Jersey.”
• But in the end, Edwards voted for the bill be
cause of an amendment offered by Sen. Ted Lyon, 
P-Rockwall, that would allow the Public Utilities 
Commission to again regulate the long-distance 
company if it doesn’t operate in the best interest of 
Consumers.

“ I thought we ought to give the free market a 
Chance, but if it doesn’t work, then we allow the 
PUC to bring the carrier back under a regulatory 
scheme,”  Lyon said. “ It allows us to keep a sword 
6ver them.”

AT&T is the only regulated long-distance com

pany in Texas. But Montford says there is suffi
cient competition to allow the marketplace to set 
rates and services.

“ I just call it equal regulation,”  said Tom Jones, 
AT&T vice president for government relations. 
“ The time has come for us to quit this business of 
people using the deregulatory process for their 
own competitive advantage.”

The bill would take effect Dec. 31, 1988.
Edwards argued that the Legislature would be 

deregulating AT&T without sufficient informa
tion. During public hearings on the bill, the com
pany only offered one Texas A&M study showing 
AT&T is not a dominant carrier, he said.

“ Who paid for that study?”  Edwards asked. 
“ The very company that wants to be deregulated. ”

Edwards contended that current law already 
allows AT&T to go before the commission and re
quest a hearing to prove they are not a dominant 
carrier and therefore should not be regulated.

He later proposed an amendment that would re
quire the PUC to hold such a hearing before Jan. 
15, 1988, but the amendment was tabled on a 7-4 
vote.

Another proposal by Sen. Hugh Parmer, D-Fort 
Worth, that would have allowed AT&T to lower its 
rates without PUC approval, but require it to seek 
commission approval to raise its rates also was 
tabled on a 7-6 vote.

“ Without Lyon’s amendment, we would have 
given AT&T carte blanche to set rates at any 
level,”  said Edwards who said he is unsure how he 
will vote when the bill reaches the Senate floor.

A twig cracked on Wall Street
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Do you remember your first 
night out in the woods, when you were frightened 
stiff but didn’t want to reveal it to the other scouts 
any more than they wanted you to know they we
ren’t courageous?

It happened to Wall Street on Monday. A twig 
snapped, and it sounded like a bomb, and many of 
the portfolio managers ran because the other guy 
did. leaving bravado and bullish forecasts scat
tered behind.

The cracking twig was the news of a further 
decline of the dollar’s value in relation to the 
Japanese yen, and the possibility of White House 
trade sanctions against Japanese imports. And a 
weekend to reflect on them.

Among the reflections: The Japanese might pull 
their money out of the market; a trade war could 
ensue; inflation will redevelop because, in part, 
Japanese imports would cost more.

In the first 40 minutes of trading about 80 points 
vanished from the Dow Jones industrial average, a 
rate of descent that justified usage of the term 
"panic,”  a word all but ostracized from the voca
bulary since 1929.

A reaction of such magnitude hardly could have 
come from a randomness of investors. More likely, 
it developed in a concentration of like thinkers — 
institutional portfolio managers afraid to get 
caught alone in the woods

The figures suggest a market becoming more 
institutionalized, and one of less individual in
volvement. And as a result of the concentration, 
the market could be losing much its randomness of 
thinking, or resiliency.

Out there in the dark, a snapping twig not only 
can sound like a bomb, but can have the impact of 
one as well.

Chirac assured Soviets won’t have
superiority on shorter*range missiles

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan is 
assuring French Prime Minister Jacques Chirac 
that the United States will augment its nuclear 
for' cs in Europe to prevent any Soviet advantage 
in shorter-range missiles.

Reagan and Chirac — meeting today at the 
White House — also were conferring on ways to 
reduce two major sources of friction between 
Western nations: trade imbalances and disagree
ments on how to combat terrorism.

Chirac arrived at Andrews Air Force Base late 
Monday for his first visit to the United States since 
he took office to March 1986 in a power-sharing 
arrangement with Socialist President Francois 
Mitterrand.

In Interviews before his departure from Paris, 
Chirac expressed concern about the East-West 
military bislance that will emerge if the United 
States and the Soviet Union proceed with an agree
ment — already reached in principle — to elimin
ate intermediate-range nuclear missiles from 
Europe.

Without a companion pact on shorter-range sys
tems, the agreement would leave the Soviets with 
about HO missiles in the 80O-mile to 900-mile range 
in Bwope and the United States with noiw. Chirac

had sought assurances that the United States 
would be willing to build up to Soviet levels of such

Austin has 
the fastest
g ro w in g
economy

Several conservative analysts of the market
place have pointed out that few charts existed for 
this new territory. The traditional price-value mul
tiples were exceeded. And when that happens, so- 
called corrections can be expected.

Wright Investor’s Service points out that since 
1929, there has been only one greater market adv
ance, that of 1949-1956, which was uninterrupted by 
a correction of at least 15 percent. J)

The price-earnings ratio of the Standard & 
Poor’s 500 stock index reached near 20, the highest 
for any market peak back to 1961. Measured by 
price-to-equity, the same index was more than 2.3, 
highest for any peak since 1937.

The market’s nerves were taut and waiting for a 
twig to snap. And the reaction to news of any sort is 
made all the more pronounced by a tendency for 
investment funds to be concentrated.

Twenty years ago, for example, households own
ed 79 percent of corporate equities directly rather 
than through an intermediary. Ten years ago that 
percentage was down to 67. Last year, ownership 
fell to 63 percent.

weapons.
A tew hours before Chirac arrived, a senior U.S. 

official told reporters at the White House that such 
a buildup is envisioned.

The key questions remaining are what levels 
each side would have and how the West will meet 
the Soviet strength: with rebuilt older rockets or a 
new generation of weapons, said the official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

“ There are two ways you can get equality,”  the 
official said. “ One is conversion and the otlier is 
new systems, and the (NATO) alliance hasn’t de
cided how.”

Under a U .S. proposal submitted at arms talks in 
Geneva, both sides would withdraw their longer- 
range European missiles and agree to equal limits 
on the shorter-range weapons.

U.S. officials bad given the impression they did 
not especially care how equality was achieved — 
by creating a U.S. force of shorter-range missiles 
or by getting the Soviets to abolish theirs.

But on Monday, asked It the buildup now 
appeared to be the practical solution, the official

Public Notic«

AUSTIN (AP) — At a 
time when much of the 
sta te  focuses on the 
worsening economy, Au
stin has been given a 
g lo w in g  r e p o r t  and 
named the spot with the 
fa s tes t grow ing eco
nomy in the nation.

In its April issue re
leased  Monday, Inc. 
magazine put Austin at 
the top of its list of cities 
ranked on the basis of 

cPieir economic gro>vth.
The c ity  had more 

business start-ups and 
jobs generated  from  
1981-1986 than any other 
city in the nation, earn
ing it the No. 1 spot in 
Inc.’s list of 50 the fastest 
growing metropolitan 
areas, the magazine’s 
editors said.

“ W e ’ re not sim ply 
making the assertion 
that, ‘Gee, Austin had a 
great period in the ’80s.’ 
We’re making the asser
tion that Austin has all 
the seeds now for long- 
t im e  p r o s p e r i t y , ’ ’ 
Steven Pearlstein, an 
Inc. senior editor, said.

Dallas-Fort Worth and 
San Antonio joined Au
stin in the top 10 at fourth 
and sixth respectively, 
while El Paso captured a 
ranking at 19 and Hous
ton listkl at 41.

“ Many of the cities at 
the top of the list were 
mere economic backwa
ters a generation ago 
peddling cheap labor, 
cheap land and cheap 
governm ent,”  P ea r l
stein wrote in his Inc. 
article.

NOTICE or SPECIAL ELEC
TION

(AVUO DE ELECCION E8PB- 
CIALI

THE STATE OF TEXAS (EL 
E8TADO DE TEXAS)

(E L  CONDADO D E )G B A Y  
COUNTY

TO 'n iE  QUAUFIED VOTERS 
OF Gray Coonty, Tau t: TAKE 
NOTICE that an etecUoii wUl be 
biM on Uie 4th day of April, 1M7, 
la Gray County, Texaa, at the 
placea, .a the manner, and on 
the propoeitioo aet forth in the 
ORDER FOR SPECIAL ELEC
TION*. duly entered by the 
Qrnimitihmera’ Court of Gray 
County, Texas, on the 11th day of 
March, 19ST. Said ORDER FOR 
SPECIAL ELECTION* U made 
a part of this notice for all in-
tenta and purpoaei.*
(A LOS VOTANTES CAPACI-
TADOS del exondado de Cray, 
Texaa:) (TOKEN NOTA iiue M 
llevara' a cabo una elección el 
dia 4th de April de IWT, en el 
(fondado de dray, Texaa, en kw 
lugarca, y en la forma, y sobre la 
proposición que se da a conocer 
en la ORDEN DE ELE(X:iON 
E S P E C IA L  ad ju n ta , de- 
Udamente anotada por la Oírte 
de Comiaaionadoa del Omdado 
de Gray, Texas, el dia llth de 
March de »87. Dicha ORDEN 
DE ELECCION ESPECIAL for
ma parte de este aviso en todos 
sentidox.)*
*Order for Special Election is 00 
file in the County Clerfc’s office 
and will be posted at the polling 
places.

^ (P o r ) Carl Kennedy
(Condado de) Gray County, 

Texas
A-87 March 31, IWT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

'“ Asa result of attract
ing big companies and 
growing their own small 
ones, these same cities 
today sell themselves on 
the basis o f beatifu l 
parks, big airports and 
well-endowed universi
ties,”  he said.

The economic growth 
analysis, conducted by 
David L. Birch, presi
den t o f C am b rid ge , 
Mass.-based Cognetics 
Inc., ranked every met
ropolitan area in the Un
i t ^  States according to 
three criteria: Business 
start-ups that employed 
10 people or more, the 
p e rcen ta ge  o f those 
companies that became 
high growth companies 
and e m p lo y m e n t 
growth.

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal Letters Testamentary (or 
the Estate of Roy Lee McDaniel, 
Deceased, were issued on the 
ISitl day of March, lW7,in Dock
et No. (T738, pending in the Coun
ty Court of firay Omnty, Texas, 
to Evylen Wallace Jones as In
dependent Executrix.
A ll persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law to such Execut
rix at PiMt (Mfice Box 1461, Pam-

Bi, Texas, 7W66-1461.
ated the 23rd day of March, 

1987
Evylen Wallace Jones, 

Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of Roy Lee 

McDaniel, deceased 
A-64 March 31, 1W7

AMENDED NOTICE OF 
APPUCATION FOR 

WASTE DISPOSAL PERMIT

gallons per day from the Pampa 
^ant. All was(

Each area was given a 
score from 1 to 33.33 for 
each factor. 'The overall 
rank was based on the 
sum of the scores with 
100 being the highest 
possible score.

Austin  garn ered  a 
near-perfect score of 
99.22. Orlando, F la ., 
which came in second, 
had a 73.37 total score.

The news wasn’t as 
good for several other 
Texas cities. Beaumont 
took third on a list of the 
bottom 10. Waco took 
63rd place, Longview, 
74th and Amarillo 89th. 
Also on the list were Cor- 
pus C h r is t i ,  98th; 
Brownsville, 102nd an(l 
Odessa-Midland, 119tn.

wastewater wUI be 
collected in a proposed surge 
pood which will be located on a

?[ol( course. The surge pond 
approximately 6 acres oys feet 
d e^ ) will have an approximate 

capacity of 10 million gallons. 
The wastewater will then (low 
by gravity via a ditch into a 
second retention pond which is 
already constructed. This 
second pond (approximately 5 
acres by S feet deep) has an 
approximate capacity of 4 mil
lion gallons. Both ponds shall be 
clay lined and diked to prevent 
entry of stormwater runoff. 
Pumps at the proposed surge 
pond will be connected to a 
sprinkler irrigation system. The 
wastewater will be used to irri
gatesi acres (minimum)of com
pany owned grassland including 
the previously mentioned gou 
course. Application rates for the 
irrigated land shall not exceed 
4.0 acre-feet/acre/year. The ap
plicant has requested that the 
permit include a treated process
wastewater irrigathm program. 
The du ra tion  o f (h is  ex-

“ You have these two 
different Texas’ going 
on, and under adversity 
the ones that have a 
more entrepreneurial 
position and a very di
verse background are 
planting all the seeds 
they need for their fu
tu re  d e ve lo p m en t,’ ’ 
Birch said.

Quality cities o ffe r  
great research institu
tions, an educated work 
force, a local govern
ment that provides ser- 
v ic e s  to sm a ll 
businesses in the way of 
good airports and trans
portation systems and a 
quality telecommunica
tions industry, Birch 
said.

‘Yas, It Is.

“ Whether It is a new 
company looking for a 
place to put down roots 
or an old one looking to 
expand, the criteria tilt 
toward areas offering 
the qualitative advan
tages that permR an in- 
c r e a s in g ly  s e rv ic e -  
o r ie n te d , b ra in - 
dominated collection of 
comapanies to attract 
the w ork fo rc e  they 
need,”  Birch said in his 
article.

’The success of Dallas- 
Fort Worth hinges on its 
airport, Pearlstein said. 
In his artiele, Birch cal
led Dallas a cultural and 
transportatton capital.

ADventnres 14m  Lownm ewur Service

ODONO ikaix MFvnaD
PAMPA Lawa Mower Ropair.
F t m  pick-up and doliveiy Ml S. 
Cuyler. aSSSMS. ISUK».

2 Area Museums

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per-
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to S: 30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call D on^y Vaughn, 666-SI 17.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8 p.m (;MI 066-9104.

SEAU7KONTRCH
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries, birector, Lynn Alli
son. 660-3848, 1304 Christine.

NOTE: This notice is bein^ reis
sued to reflect added provisiims 
for irrigation.
CELANESE CHEMICAL COM
PANY, INC., P.O. Box 937, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-0037 has 
applied to the Texas Water Com
mission for a permit (Proposed 
Permit #02801) to authorise the 
disposal by irrigatkm of cooling 
tower blowdown at a volume not 
to exceed an average of 288,000

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W.
Browning. 669-2808, 666-3810.

WINDO-COAT. Reduce glare, 
prevent fading, increase priva
cy. Home, office, car. 086-2010.

5 Spmial NoticM

TOP O Texaa Lodge #1381 Mon
day 30th, E.A. Degree, Tuesday 
31st, F.C. Degree.

10 lost and Found

14 Ousinosa Sorvkot

perimental program will be 
approximately one year and will 
use approximately 37 acres of 
land. Application rates (or this 
land shall not exceed 4.0 acre- 
feet/acre/year (average). Re
cords shall bp kept to ascertain 
the volume, quality and area re
ceiving the treated wastewater. 
No discharge of pollutants into 
the waters of the State is autho
rised by this permit.
The plant is located in 6he south
west quadrant formed by the in
tersection of U.S. Highway 60 
and Farm to Market Road 2300, 
approximately 3.5 miles south
west of the City of Pampa, Gray 
County. Texas. The plant site 
and irrigated land are in the 
drainage area of Red Deer 
Creek which flows into the Cana
dian River in Segment No. 0101 
of the Canadian River Basin. 
The executive Director of the 
Texas Water Commission has 
prepared a draft permit based 
on (he application submitted by 
the applicant and other informa
tion available.
Legal Authority: Section 26.028 
of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended, and 31 TAC Chapter 
306 of the Rules of the Texas Wa- 
ter CoramluioB.
No public hearing will be held on 
this application unless an 
affected person who has re
ceived nouce of the application 
has requested a public nearing. 
Any such request (or a public 
bearii» shall be in writing and 
contain (I) the name, mailing 
address and phone number m  
the person making the request; 
and (2) a brief description of how 
the requester, or persons repre
sented by the requester, would 
be adversely afiected by tha 
■ranting of the applicatioo. If 
(he Commission determines 
that the reiniest sets out an issue 
which is rmevant to the permit 
decision, or that a public hear
ing, would serve the public in
terest, the Comraiasioa shall 
conduct a public hearing, after 
the lasuance of proper and time
ly notice of the bearing If ne

14b Applioficu kupoir

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance M8-3940

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry. gutters. 688-9991.

Ceramic tile, acoustical call
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper. storsM building, patios. 
l4 years local experience. Free

9747. Kari Parks, 888-Z

sufñcisnt request for hearing is 
witMn 10 days oTbm

14a CofpoO Sosvlca

received 
date ef pabNcaltao of dw nottee
eanrsmiag the application, 
permit wiB be suKnitted to the
Commissiaa (or final declsiaa 
on the applicatioa.
Requests (or a public bearing 
and/or re quarts for further in- r s c A m r o iA N M O
aspect of the appUcatfon ahould 
be submitted in writing to 
Michael E. Field, Assistant

tarn. Free estimates.

Chief Hearings kxam iaer, 
T»xaa Water Cammlaaiaa, P.O. 
Box 13887, Cm M  Btatisa. Au
stin, Texas 78711, Teleplwne 
(612) 483-7886.
Issued thU 2Sth day of March. 
1887

Mary Ann Holaar, 
Chief Clerk Texas 

Watar Cummiaafon 
A46 March 31.1887

14h

Weatslde Lawn Mower Shop < 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers ■
Service-Repair-Sharpea * 

3088 Alcock, 8864)610. 8fe-S668

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makaa. RadcUff Elec
tric, 618 S. Oiyler, 888-3306.

14n Fainting

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Suu- 
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appofotment. I
PANHANDLE Plahu Historical ' 
Museum: Caayon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 3-8 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
WildUfeMuseum: Frnch. Hours 
3-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Mimday.
SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S d N  County 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO f(E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area Hia- 
(oiical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
^m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sumunr.
ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours - Sept.-May. 
Tuesday through Friday I p.m.-
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
C lo sed  on M onday and

MARY Kay Cosmetici, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WbUin. 9063336.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Hefo 
tor victims 24 hours a day. 069- 
1788.

lOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos. TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

LOST Opal ring. Liberal re
ward. 66^75.

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, luHne, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 666-0426, 609- 
3848.

W A SH ERS. D rye rs , d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 680-7956.

B ILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6683347.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets lëfaced.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Jamea Bolin, 866-2264.

PAINTING. Interior and Bx- 
terior. WendeU Bolin, 48636M

HUNTER DECORATING- 
30 years Painting Pampa'’ 
David OfUce Joe " 

866-3903 0403864 880-7885

A-Z Repairs
Painting, Remodeling • ' 

8663804

Interior and Exterior. 
Acoustic.

Paul Stewart 0663148

14q DHching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 iifch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 666-5802.

14r Flowing, Yard Werit

Ti m  Trimming 4 Rumoval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling 
Reasoonbieprices. References. 

G.E. Stone 086-5138 -

TRAfTTOR rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. 6667640, 0653168

LAWN care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. Rototilling. 
References. (I665K9.

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
condiUoners. 6667630.

MOWING, cleanup reasonable, 
spor

diUoners 829.M. 609-2090.
service evaporative air con-

148 Plumbing & Hoatiiig

BUUARO SERVICE CO. -  
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6663603'.

STUBBS Inc. at 1239 S. Barnes 
has pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gas and sewer lines, 
septic tanks and water heaters. 
0083301

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 325. 668- 
30».______________________ ^

WEBB'S PLUMBING
Repair plumbing. 665-2727.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6663711

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON’S T.V. SERVICE ..
We servi<% all brands.

304 W. Foster 6683481 '

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals'« 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0660604

HAWKINS TV and 
AFFUANCE

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
l^^ isnces. 669-1728, Pampa

VCR Serv ice  and Repair. 
Mokme Electronics, HI w: Fos
ter, 6069433. Open 186.

WAYNE'S TV Service. Stereo, 
microwave ovens. Specialized 
Service Zenith. 6663(n0.

14u Roofing

FIAT ROOF LEAKING?
Try a spot repair, it could save 
you the price of a new roof. Call 
666-4927. Free estimates.

19 Situations

THEY Can't see in. One-way 
door viewer installed complete. 
$15.96. 6663604

BABYSITTING in my home 7 
a.m. to 6 pm. Monday-Fridpy. 
Any ages. Dependable. 6682716.

21 Holp Wantod

AIRLINES now hiring. FUgM 
attendants, travel agents, 
mechanics, customer service. 
Listings. Salaries to $50,000. En
try level positions. 806387-6600 
extension A0737.

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
call William’s Appliance. 666 
88M
BILL Anderson Appliance Ser
vice, 5 »  S. Cuyler, 8063662993. 
Specialized service. Maytag, 
Sears. Whirlpool.

FOR Elderly lady-need live-in 
help or work 4 days, off 4 days in 
White Deer. 666-0662 or after 8 
p.m. 8683129.

RENT a washer and dryer for 
$12.50 a week. JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS. 666 
3361.

REPS Needed for business 
accounts. Full time, $60,008 
$80,000, part time $12,000 
$18,000. No selling, repeat busi
ness. Set your own hours. Train
ing provided 1312-938-8870 H 
F, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Central Stan
dard Time. . _

LOOK NO FURTHER
Good money (or home produc
tion, clerical. Ohers. Call now 
for free deUUs. 1301-796-7270, 
Department 2811.

GOVERNMENT Joba. $16.408 
$69,230 year. Now hiring. 806 
087-8000 extension R 9737, ebr- 
rent federal list.

LAOIESI
Well groomed? Outgoing? like 
to cam up to $10 per hour? No 
experience neceasary, will 
train. For more information call 
Mr Johnaon, 0063864

HARVIES Burgers and Shakes 
taking applications for night 
time help. 3 »  E. 17th, Pampq. 
/Lpply in paraoo.

eadmatea. Jerry Reagan, 888
-  -  -

A-1 CiK ra N  Cowatiuctfow
All typaa of naw eonerate enn- 
atncaon, raplace old coocrete 
drivewaya, concreta toranado 
ahalters, with spring loaded 
metal doar. CaU 8 l8 Ílñ . 888 
1816.

$100,(M0 -f pnr yrnw J 
We guarantee your luceets In 
the M billion fragrance indua-

a Goaraiilaed product sella H- 
. Exclasive territories svaR- 
abte. 70S3II3886.

LADIES can earn ISO Tueaday 
or Thursday. No parties necea- . 
sary. S ta a ^  Home Prodneu'« 
8M-2M6 or 086-0776. -

A P P L IC A T IO N S  b e in lF ' 
accupted for ambitions, aggrea'.

NU-WAY Cleaning Sarvica, 
Carpata, Upbalatary, Walls. 
Qnantydoaan’tcaat..ltpayai No 
aUam naad. Rob Marx oumar, 
operator. 9883641. Free asti-

■Ive food service eqa ipm ai^
sales parson. Ov m b u M trat 
reqalrad. Food servlea bsek>*
greimd bainful. WIB trahi: Appib.’ 
Malcolm liinkla Inc. 1825^.'’
UeaBum.« ^

NOW hiring (or avening ahllC« 
caMfor. Hardsas. 8088I63III.*>

V8 powered tmeh meant tya-
" • 8I8377Í

GOLDEN Plains

Tim  Trlmmliig A Ramevnl 
Spraying, efoan-np, hanHng. 
RansoMHe árleos. Rsfawncaa. 

O.K. HaM8» 3UI

HANDY Jim • gMwral rtnak. 
pnlnUnn, retotlBlnf. Henlfo«. 
Bm  war*. 8W3M7..

Cfommwii^*
for feN’t M d 'LVN? i@ e n < i  
pnrt-tfoM postttana avaUabfoK« • 
IC U , Medical/Snrgieal, and»* 
OB/Gyn. Wa offer a banefiUT 
package to (nil and part-ttma«' 
Beensed nnraee along wRk a dH-*-, 
faroatia l paid la IC U  fo i '«  . 
Mcaaaad nariiad. lalwaatad la-r« 
dIvIdBali amy caB IT8a61, <
laMiaa 1322 ar amy apply in par-* 
■anatlias. M ea a a ,lo rW % -: 
in paraanail dapartajaaTifor

21 Hall
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21 Holp Wofitail BO Pets and  Suppline

PAMPA Nursing Center now 
taking applications (or nurse 
aide. Apfdy in peraon. No phone 
calla! 1»1 W. i^ tu c l^ .

Groom ing by LeeAnn. A ll 
breeds. Summer cllpa. CaU 604 
96«.

CANINE grooming. New cua- 
tomara welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. CaU 664 
12«.SO Building SwppÜM

Hauaten Lumbar Ca. 
439 W. Foster 8846W1

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzert spe- 
ciaUy. Mona, 0646U7.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toys, $13. Other dogi vary. 
For sale'Toy Poodle puppies and 
Yorkshire puppies, stud ser
vice. Suzl R ^ ,  065-4184.

MfMto Houm  lumbar Co.
101 E. BaJUrd 6043291

TINNRY LUfMBRR COMPANY 
Compteto Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 6643209.

PART (^ k e r  Spaniel puppies 
to jt^^w ay  to good home. Call

READY for Easter. Registered 
Pug puppies. $100 each. Deposit 
will hold; 0647842.

S4 Form Mcschirtary

IN Ford tractor. Excellent con- 
dltioa. 0642613.

5S Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and ipraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, 6645658.

FREE 3 female puppies. Small 
dogs. Good with kids. 6642493, 
2313 Rosewood after 1 p.m.

B4 Officn Store E<|uip.

57 Good To Etit NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
ters, and a ll other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery, 
900 E. Francis, 6844971.

S9 OwiM 215 N. CuyUr 669-3353

(X)LT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W incheiter. New, 
used, antique. Buy, aril, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

B9 Wantnil To Buy

PERSONAL Computer. Com
plete package if possible. Prefer 
Apple. 6645021. after 4 p.m. un-

OOHowaahold Goods tile p.m

2ND Tim e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aeU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moviag sales. CaU 6645139. 
Owner Boydinc Bossay.

95 Furnished Apartntnnts

GOOD Rooms, »  up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116Vt W. Foster, 
aean. Quiet. 6649115.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa'a Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6643361

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
668-6854 or 6647885

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmento 669-2900, 664«I4.

RENT a washer and dryer (or 
$12.50 a week. JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 665- 
3361.

REDECORATED 1 bedroom 
duplex. Deposit $100, Rent $175 
or $250 biUs paid 6645560.

69 Miocollanoowt

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 $10 W. Foster. 6847153.

HUD tenant needed (or remod
eled 1 bedroom apartment. Bills 
paid. CaU 665^2» after 5 p.m.

TH i SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

(Complete aclectioa of leather- 
cra ft, c ra ft suppliea.’ 1313 
Alcock. 6646682.

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV. Storting $50 week (TaU 664 
3743.

1 and 2 bedroom. No pets. De
posit. 6 «- l4 «.  6642342.

REMODELED efficiency. Gar
age. Deposit $100, rent $250. 
BUIs paid 7 «  N Gray. 6645560.

NICE 1 bedroom furnished. De
posit required. CaU 6649962 or 
6649817

CHIM NEY fire  can be pre
vented. ()ueen Sweep (Thimney 
Cleaning. 666-4686 or 6645364.

FIREW OOD. New M exico 
Pinon aad South Texas Mes
quite. Delivered and slacked. 
«42900.

DESIGNS Unlimited, 808 W
KingsmiU, custom sign paint
ing, Logo Designs, business 
cards, etc. 864M63. ^ I bedroom, extra clean. Water 

paid. $200 month, deposit. 711C
STEEL Storm Shelters 

Don Jonas Welding 
8843682, 6843440

N. Gray. 665-5156.

96 Unfumishad Apt.

EXERCISE bike (or sale. $30 
6841126.

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adult Living Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports. 
Free heat 800 N. Nelson. 6 «- 
1875.

69a Garoga SalM

OARAOE SALES
LIST with The CHaúified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8842525

TUCKED away in bcautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of SomervUle street in Pam- 
ps's preferred rental commun
ity. (Jffering the best in profes
sional management and mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central heat/air, 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, (roat free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in ckweU, fireplace, 
drapes, washer/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilities. 24 hour 
security, club room with kitch- 
en/conversation area. Heated 
pool and well lit parking 664 
7149

GATHER up your old merchan
dise and bring to the JAJ Flea 
Market. We sell on consign
ment. 123 N. Ward. 685-3376. 
Saturday 9-5, Sunday 19-5.

70 Musical Imtrvnwnts

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8841251 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $250 aU bills 
paid. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $150 aU 
biUs paid. 665-016275 Ponds and Sands

WHtiiER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule, 94.« per 50
Onto, 94.75 per 50
9K-6M1 Highway W KingsmUl

GRASS hay, big bales $13. CaU 
early or late. M47742229. 774 
1676.

97 Fumishasl Hout#

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses. Partly 
furnished. $648125 a month 664 
2080, 6644114.

1 bedroom. No singles. No pets. 
Inquire 941 S. Welh.

United Feed and Seed 
Now handling lawn and garden 
lappllei. Last year products 
held over, half price.

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home for rent. Very nice. CaU 
6645644 after 5 p.m

98 Unfumishad Houta
SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m tUl ? 1 4 «S 
Barrett 66479IS.

SHOW Case Rental Rent to own 
(uraithings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6641234 No depoatt.

77 Uvnstndt

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddtet. Teck and aecea- 
toriea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Step, 11$ S. (X i^ r  6$4(I3«.

room (uraiahed apartment. 664 
23».

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. AppUancea furnished, IH 
baths, nrralace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 6642600.

2 and 3 bedroom housei (or rant. 
6043397, 664WI7.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vtoe. DrlBtog, whadmOl aad sub
mersible pump service aad re
pair. 6 8 4 « » .

66G-2S22

î r ë a l t o r s M ^ ,
’*$«ll»»»9 Pompo Sine* 1952'' ' '  IS

Omyl I

. 440*8814 tm

. 444-8847 

. 444-4188 
440*4844 
44toOOIO 
4446888 
,Ct$
444-1440

BUGS BUNNY ‘ Iky Wamw Broa.

eVKYTHlNG I& r  
^lORKlNG O U T S  
VÆLL FOR HONEV 
BUNNY...

SHE LOSÆS TO SPEND 
HOURS ON THE PHONE

NOW SHES GETTING 
A U P F O R IT /

11!» 2

93  UnKwntohod Hosteo 103 Homos For SoU

DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double ear garage. 1433 N. 
Dwight. 66S-2KH.

3 or 4 bedroom on Neel Rd. $280 
month. 2 bedroom near Baker 
School. $150 month furnished. 
0644842.

1 bedroom, 406 N. Warren. $146. 
060-7572, 6646168, 0643842.

3 bedroom, den, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced, storm ce llar. $375 
month, $100 deposit. 1820 Hamil
ton. 1-363-8084, leave mesaage.

2 bedrooms, 617 Yeager. $176 
plus deposit. 6642264.

NICE 2 bedroom with single car 
garage. $286. 421 N. Nelson. 664

I808N. Banks. For sale or rent. 3 
bedroom, fence. CoMwell Bank
er Action Realty, Marie, 666- 
4180.

REM O D ELED  2 bedroom  
bouse with garage. 315 S. West 
street. $196 month plus deposit. 
0841947, 6844927.

3 bedroom, washer - dryer con
nections, garage, fenced yard. 
Stove, refrigerator. Travis 
School district. $4M month. 664fWFQiIM09.

2 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
peU. Deposit 0647618.

2 bedroom, big yard. New paint, 
ge. Storm cellar. Seemce garage 

at 408 N. Sill

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

732 Deane Dr. 0643667

711 E. 16th - $3230 move in FHA 
1816 HoOy-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 2-6 p.m. 
604168 after 6 p.m.

2600 Duncan. FHA Aimraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $88,000. 6047246 after 6.

TRADE nice 2 bedroom for 
small mobile home or travel 
trailer. 6646168.

BY owner 3 bedroom, 1Y< baths, 
interior remodeled. Central 
beat, air. Coiner lot. 1101 Terry 
Rd. 6648678.

WANT to buy country home with 
small acreage. Call 666-4184.

ALMOST New, brick home, cor
ner lot, 3 bedroom, with fire- 
toace, 2 bathrooms. $80,900.664 
4442. 1500 N. Zimmers.

3 bedroom, E. Twiford. Total 
nwve-in $800. Payments under 
$200. 664-4842.

BARGAIN of the Year. 4 room 
brick on N. Frost. $10,000 below 
FHA Appraisal. Owner will pay 
closing COSU. 6644842

103 Homos For Solo

2 story, living room, den and din
ing combination, IH baths, 4 
bedroom or 3 bedroom and hob
by room. Enclosed patio. Laun
dry room, double garage. Tra
vis School District. $77,000 or 
best oHer 0649478.

BY owner, great buy, immacu
lately clean brick home. See to 
appreciate, extras. 686-8749.

QUIET PEACEFUl 
SURROUNMNOS

And an affordable price, make 
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home a house to investigate. 
Priced in the low $60's. NKVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 6649904.

3 bedroom , 1 bath, newly 
plumbed, large backyard, 6 foot 
wood fence, water well, small 
concrete swimming pool, gar
age. $20,000. Lefors. 8342235

Dollars A Sense 
2119 Lea

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
$fi,500 6646630 after 6:30.

EXCELLEINT rental property. 
3 bouses centrally located. 
$20,000 b ^ s  them all. Sheds. 
MLS743. Theola’l^mpson, 664 
2027.

2 Duplexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling work needs 
finishing. Good handyman pro
ject. Will consider reasonable 
offer. 6649052 between 8-6.

mner. 6646752.

3 bedroom, $ baths, 2508 Dun
can. $500 deposit, rent $675 
month. 6647245 after 6 p.m.

LARGE 3 bedroom. Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp. Fenced, util
ity. 666-5436, 666-4180.

NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex
cellent location. Call 666-5844 af
ter 5:30

99 Storog* Bwildinge

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUa. Call 6642929.

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x5. Call 
6642900 or 086-3814.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
lOidO, 10x30, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas 4)uiek Stop, 6840060.

SBP STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tuclqr on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 0840646,6840079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingsmiU. 8043842

FI RST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. L ^ s ,  
6841221.

102 BwtiitMt Rental Frop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806-3649061,37008 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, T7t 79109.

eled. Fenced yard. Extra lot 104 Let*
2 bedroom house, newly remod- 

d yard. Exi 
with storage. $34,000. 8842217.

1700 Beech. $33,500 or $2600 emii- 
ty and assume loan. Consider
trade for equity. Cal 
3641725, after 6 p.m.

Call Amarillo

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing,
......................... ig “  ■'

nick Real Estate Insi
electric and heating. Don Min- 

Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 6642767.

GOVERNMENT Homes. Deli- 
quent tax property. Repoases- 
sions. 8064M7-0000 extension T- 
9737. Current repo list.

VETERANS No Cost Total 
Move-In on 2-2 bedroom, 1 bath 
homes. Sam Griggs, 806-359- 
1743.

14.8 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. Mi£939T. 
Call anytime BALCH REAL 
ESTATE 6848075

3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Assumable loan. $2000 
move-in. 6646898.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; I, 5 or more acre liome- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will fiiunce. Balch 
Real EsUte, 6646075

Royie Estates
10 Percent Mnancing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6643807 or 6642256

Mobile Home Lot For Rent 
6843639

2 Memory Garden Cemetery 
plots, $400 total. Lot 102, space 7 
and 8. W.H. Fisher, Rt. I Box 14, 
Zephry, Tx. 76890.

MOBILE Home lot for rent, $30 
month. 918 E Murphy. 665 
2787.

105 Comm«rcial Fropurty

103 Honwa For
Ä .

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Faster 

Phone 6843641 or 6649604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
6645158

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of '-MLS” 

James Braxton-8942160 
Jack W Nichols-6046112 
Maleoim Denson-6946443

LETS NEGOTIATE
1300 Terrace, MLS $22,000 
2336 Cherokee, MLS 884 m,000 
600 N. RusseU, MLS 9II $11,000 
610 N. West, MLS 883 $14,000 
615 MagnoUa, MLS 877 $28,500 
Check with us, we'll try to work 
out a deal for you. Shed ResHy, 
Milly Sanders 6042671

3 bedroom, 2 baths, carport. 421 
N. WeUs. $3000 down. 10%, 20 
years, $284 payment. $24,900. 
Coldwell Banker, Action Realty, 
Marie. 6844180.

WOULD Like to trade nice small 
3 bedroom. 2 bath in NE Pampa 
for country home. Send in
quiries Box 58, Pampa News, 
Box 2198, Pampa. Tx 79066

1212 E. 25th Street, Two year old 
brick, family room, cathedral 
ceilings, fireNace. large master 
suite, Thermopanes. Seller will 
pay closing cosU $59,500. MLS 
674 Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty, Jill LewU, 6641221,664 
3468, 6647007.

665-0733

H O M E S  F O R  L I V I N G

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road 6643638

SALE/LEASE
LEE Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading dorks. 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6841221,665-3458.

FOR Rent, Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than $400 a month in 
cash required. 2200 square foot 
shop, 20 foot ceilings with 800 
square foot office space adjoin
ing. 3overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 398. 100 E. 10th. Lefors. 
Texas. Kirk, 3746622

669-6381

lilMil

. S64ISM

. ass-oii*
66«-6293
6644974
6649964

l_ » -Ml--SaiMA

Mol Juit A Home.. A tondniurli njTIINC rtOVtl i  flACtS tO C n illl 7«l M.icK.II- S x t,

C els A66Mlsa| 
New  k ite k a a  
e a b la e ts , ap- 
pUasces, ailcrs- 
wava. A ll aew 
carpet sad iSinu 
wisdsws MLS
ta
$999 ChrlsUne  
•ctefe $ bsfessm 
toms tosatot la a 
alee aalghber-

|ilî*^|****|

l i t t  Charles  
iNcw carpet, wril 
e a t s k l t s h e dtässrts&toi
M U 9 II

W Naaa|s-W i« 
irail far t  bad- 

I raam, IH  bath 
hiick haam. Onu-, 
ar Is aaxlaoa to

R E D U C E D  P R IC E
3 bedroom, 114 baikt ready for occupancy 
Large double garage, locsted on a large cor
ner lot. Central air A heat; GDO; pins a 
redneed price. For more taformatlon call 
Vari. (421901. Drive by 2001N. RusseU. MLS 
tn .

A N X IO U S  O W N E R  
has radncod the price over $10,000 below 
FHA Appraisal. Tarlffie corner loeatlon. 
tola of gwco, alorape and style. Perfect for 
jraung faarily, Ctoae to Anatto school. Pre- 
sanl an offera, can LyneU (479801 to toe lUs 
one. MLS 101

P Sto N. Piasi .Nica 
1 bedroom . 1(4 
bolk, Prtecd righi 
teseli Craatatra 
ter MLStll 
m i  Bvargraaa 
-Briek haaaa erUh 
a Urge palla. 1 
hadraaa I  fall 
halh la Aastia 
schaal districi 
MLSMI

N E W  L IS T IN G  
Lovely oldor 2-otory borne loeatod In 
qntol naighborbood. BaanUfaHy dneor- 
tnod wME waB papara, paaaliag aad 
aaw raMags. $ bidiaaai. 2 batha, alao 
two car garapa, wMh tola al ctoaota and 
storage. Te see 1210 Cbartoe can Irvine 
d-dM). M L IIM

Ml Maacl -Orsal |

same acw (taarF 
cavcriai A acw| 
real, m i t a  
to* a l i r  vacasti 
le t aa Ifarth I

» saaad isrf 
. Cal Varif

■110 Owt of Town Praparty

GREENBELT Lake. Nice 3 bed
room, 2 bath doublewide trailer, 
2 blocks from Carol Creek Boat 
Ramp. Owner arlll carry part of 
note. 6847219.

112 Farsiw and Randtaa

13R9 ACRES REDUCED
Great location, SM miles south of 
town. Part grata, part cultiva- 
tion. Fenced-crosted fenced. 3 
bedroom rock home, quantum 
bam, horse bam. Mary Etta 
Smith. 6643623. Coidwell Bank
er Action Realty.

113 Ta Sa Mavad

6 room and bath, steel siding. 
(3ieap. In McLean. 7742417. Af
ter 5, 7743276 or 7742601.

114 Racraatianal Vahidaa

Bin's Cuttom Caiwpars
6044315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

‘TME W ANT TO  SERVE YOUI" 
L a rge it stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 WinnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14 JNiO mUes Diesel, 
way below book 911,985. BAB 
Auto, 400 W Foater, 6645374.

114a Trailar Farits

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMFETmVE RENT

Free Local Hove. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 66MWT9. 6640546

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6646849.6646663.

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
I^ ce  Rd. 6644315, BiU's Cam
pers.

114b Mobil# Horn««

ASSUME payments on 14x56, 2 
bedroom mobile home. Just 
under $160 a month. 6644842.

116 Trailan

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6643147, 
business 6647711

120 Auton For SaU

CUIMRSON-STOWERS
Oievrolet Inc.

606 N. Hobart 0641665

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
■66 W. Foster 6640961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BoBard 6643233

BAB ÀUTO C a  
400 W. Foster, 8645374

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12M N. Hobart 6643992

120 Autos For Serio

1689 Buick Regal. 92006.664« 
or 6647076 after $ p.m.

122 M of o icyd o i

rvunao-navvasuKi or raaiig
710 W. Foster 00417»

CHASE rJktUtUk, »HC.
nd Servio 
0I4OU1

Bicycles Sales and Serrina 
iMSAlcock

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
OIS W. Wilks, r  ■ —  •
pickups, can.
OIS W. Wilks. Highway 60 Used 

s. 066-4016.

1983 WinnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 111,985. BAB 
Auto. 400 W. Foster, 6645374.

1901 Mercury Caprice. 4 speed, 4 
cylinder. CaU after 5, 665-8218, 
or tee at 617 Sloan.

PROBLEMS with alternator, 
electrical shorts, cruise control, 
air conditioaers, starter, car- 
bueraton? (M l Vic Laramore, 
0646367 or 6645371.14 years ex
perience.

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A Wilks 

6042692

1961 Big Jeep Wagoneer. 43,000 
Good, clean, inside andm iles 

out. 323-6780

1879 Mercury Zephyr Z-T Sports 
Coupe. Low mileage, sunroof.

124 Tifas A  Acoatoa ila i ¡

OODENASON *
E xp ert E lec tro n ic  wkeai 
balancing. 501 W. Foater, 664 
8444.

CENTRAL Tire Works: Ro: 
treading, vulcaniilng any atoa. 
Used t ir e s ,  fla ts . 818 Bt 
Frederic. caU 8643781. •

124a Parta A  Aeeeseeries*.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IM 
miles «rest of Pampa, Hupnray 
60. We now have reouttt aBnnia! 
ton and starten at low prices. 
We appreciate your businesa. 
Phone 6643222 or 6643662._ 6

BUCKET Seat Sole at Nattonat 
Auto Salvage. Prices start of 
110. per set and up.

125 Boats A  Accaaaoriaa

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Foater 6648444

PARKEE BOATS A MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 66411»

Extra sharp. 6649

1981 Owgar 4 door, 52,000 miles, 
power and air $2.500. Call 664 
2972 after 4

FOR Sale: 1961 Chevy Impala. 
63,000 mUei, new front brakes, 
new tires, ».600 or best offer. 
6442121 after 5 p.m.

1975 Mustang, 4000 miles on re
built engine, new paint, carpet, 
seat covers and tires. Great gas 
mileage. $2000 firm. 665-4946 or 
6643351.

CADILLACS, Mercedes. Por- 
che, etc. direct from Govern
ment. Seised in drug raids. 
Ava ilab le your area. Save 
$thousands$ 216-453-3000 exten- 
lion A139.

coLouueu.
BANKeRO

ACTION REALTY
NEW  L IS T IN G -2137  
HAMILTON- Big two bed
room on corner lot with 
attached garage. Brand 
new air coiiditioner. Range, 
refrigerator waaher and 
dryer convey. Seller will 
paint to your specificationa 
and will pay yinir closing 
costs $8'7S total move in. 
8V5% fixed. 30 years. Only 
$277 monthly $27.250 00 
MLS

Marie tnsthom.. .6A5-S436 
Mary Etta SwiMi 6A9-9633
Oane Lewis.........665-3498
JMI lewis............ 665-7007
Jennl« low is ...........Broker

6 6 9 -m i
800-391-4663 Ext. 665

$06/665-3761 
1003 N. HOBART

PanorwKied Coporate 
Ralaccrtion Specialists

IT'S A PROFITABLE 
BUSINESS

Mr. or Mrs. Entrepreneur, 
here's a great chance to own 
your own income producing 
Dusiness. All equipment, 
fixtures and inventory, is in- 

eiyeluded in this lovely gilt 
shop. Excellent locatiun on 
N. Hobart. MLS 7I5C 

WORTH THE PRICE 
Here's a 3 bedroom, spa
cious living room and kitch
en with dining area that 
needs some sprucing up 
Just good ole paint and a few 
repairs. Owner financing. 
Only $14,000. MLS WU 

LAKE HOME AT 
Greenbelt. Great locas 
Greenbelt. Great location 
on Sailfish. Excellent condi
tion 3 bedroom's nice patio, 
cellar and storage build
ings. all located on 6 lots. 
Lota of trees andshnibbery. 
Lake living at it's best! 
MLS 676
Waltw SIwd...........Scatiw

NEW USTING
Beautiful luxury home in a 
prime location with oU the 
amenities. 16' celing in the 
formal living room, marble 
entry and fireplace, large 
den. dining room and break
fast room, whirlpool tub to 
master bath. Two sprinkler 
system, double garage, cor
ner lot. Call our office for 
appointment MLS.

NEW USTINO
This lovely custom built 
home on Chestnut has an ex
cellent floor plan. Large 
family r-|>^^ith woc4- 
burning a V ^ c e ,  game 
room, spacious master bed
room suitq, with slttiag 
room, side entry double gar- 
age. patio , basement, 
beautilul decor. O.E.

DOGWOOD
Call Madaline for appoint
ment to see this custom built 
home. Three large bed
rooms, 2V< bahts, beatutlful 
corner fireplace la the fami
ly room, breakfast bar, tots 
(d pretty cabinets and stor
age in the kitchen, utility 
room, storage room in the 
double garage MLS 925.

1943 FIR
Three bedroom brick home 
in a beautiful establiahcd 
neighboriu^. narge living 
room, ditcQ^^m , den, m  
baths, co^-red front porch, 
double garage, isolated 
master b^room. MLS 964.

DOGWOOD
Four bedroom brick home 
less than two years old. 
Vaulted and beamed ceiing
in the large family room, 

I, woodburaing 
fireplace. IV< baths, covered
dining room,

patio, double garage with 
openers. MLS SÌ2.

INonñaWard
realty á g k

$mrn ........... t é »  é<U
O O. Tf4«««M« 0 »l .. é é » - m i  
hféf T«ylw ........... éé$-9977
fnm dmA ........... n a  é »é »
MpéGilw DwfWT . .. ééft-JM» 
Normo Wort, OKI, KroKor

associated 
Properties

REAL ESTATE 
OFFICE 665-4911

1224 N Hoton 
NBC PUu II. Sum-1

LEASE AVAILABLE Furnished 
or unfurmshed $3048350 month. Very neat old
er home on comer lot. Austin school district. 
Three bedroom, one bath, priced below compa
rable property at $28,500. #574.

t i ï

fwito FiflM« t u t  44S-3S40 Keirwn O n tM  250-2393
tvwlyvt R kW ëfO fi i im  H«wwH 005-7700

OKI ..................009-6240 t ill   009-0129
irrwi M*#«« ...005*1090 ObU íb

rwamabwi ssv-rn« oei sxs .

rout SION or
ASStMANCI

.MV-7S0I
W i WEICOME NIGHT AND WEEKEND CAUS

LET'S DEAL on this two bedroom, single bath, 
single garage, close to Travis sebool. »8.000 . 
and wowner willing to help with cloeing coals
MLS # 117

LOTS OF ROOM for the money. Just off 23rd 
street and dose to Travis schoiDi wHh central 
H/AC, new dtshwaaber. three bedroom, and 
more. Priced at$46,600but make an offer and 
owner wlU look at it. MLS # 11$.
EXTRA GARAGE on corner lot u perfect lor 
workshop, etc. IV o  bedroom, brick and stucco,. 
good location. $».000. #866 
SOUTH SIDE thrae bedroom, with almost new 
carpet, double garage «rith opener. Neat and 
clean. $29,000. #706
FIVE BEDROOMS in this older home «rith 
storm «rindmrs and doors, two living areas and 
dining on corner lot $42,500. #744 
WHITE DEER three bedroom with lots of re
modeling, two baths, near schoola. lour ceiling 
fans, doable garage. $30,000. #767 
MESSED-UP CREDIT? TMt VA assumption 
win give you a nice three bedroom home for 
« l iy  the seBers cost to dose. PayroenU of only 
1837.00 per month. #780 
BUILDING SITE - cotwer tot by Oalral Park 
on Christine St. $10,006. Now reduced $8660.60 
#860L.
GO INSIDE to appradato this $ ka8raam. I 

I. itann celtor, storm wladawt aad doors 
storage hOMO $M,669. #8 «. 

IMMACULATE HOME la 
roams. Iota of closets, IHI 

pretty toadacapiiig. $41,1 
BIG BARGAINI Owam ready to aaB. S bed
room, comer lot, very nice aad daaa, almaet 
new earast, a4a»a garagi. New Eadacid to 
SBJeO. MS
L o ts  OF R(X>M FOB THE MONEY in tWa I 
bwfeoom, Mvias and dta4nn,daa, nIOIty, etoMral 
haat aad air for only $32 J l4 # a i

.central boat and

GREAT STARTER home with new carpet, 
wood deck, two bedrooms, utility room, cerilral 
location NOW $29,500 #593 
CABOT KINGSMILL CAMP three bedroom, 
one bath, single garage, concrete storm cellar. 
Ovmr willing to deal. $26.500. #635 
EX'TRA LARGE lot with a 1981 two bedroom 
mobilehome. Completely fenced, storage build 
ing. Owner will consider selling lot and 
irtobilehome separately _339.t66. # m ilH  Now 
reduced to $27.500.
DOUBLE WIDE mobilehome. three bedrooma, 
large garden bath in master central heat and 
air, fenced with two storage buildings. Price 
Beduced to $44.500. #693MH.
COMPLETELY REMODELED with new wa
ter lines too! Franklin fireplace, t«ro bedrooi^ 
large living area. Listed at $26,566. NOW 
$20.500. #706
ALL-ELECTRIC, four bedrooms, weodburaar, 
dining room, central heat and air, IK baths, 
double garage, assumable loan. »1,606. #tSI 
WELL CARED FOR older home. Basement, 
workshop, three bedroom, formal dintag. tree 
lined street 168,500 #139 
LOW, LOW. PRICE for this two bedroom, cen
tral heat and air. mobilehome on 89x136 tot. 
Pricereducwlto$12,000. #S3IMH,

ATTENTION INVESTORS - two bMroam 
home in excellent condHioa with threa ream 
apertment. Good starter home for lomnaae 
wanting low monthly pajrmesrta. $46,668. # IS . 
CUSTOM BUILT-eaHacte lot, thru ksdrawa. 
IH batb,^larae rooms, fbeptoce. doable BaraBa, 
central Wat/alr caadMiaalnc »M 88. # t ll 
GORGEOUS AND ROOMY! L a m  nwato to 
this twabcdraam.lWbaUi. office. wrmnlBvttol 
aad dlatog, ftreplace, etreic drive. Redneed to 
116 800 #408
RBWo d ELED with new sverytbtod. two bed
rooms and priced at only $iaiS0l. ttM . 
GREAT PLACE TO START wMb Hwaa bsd- 
roomt, corner lot. large Hying, MaRfegaragt la 
goad eoadMIea. »2.008. #714

iaawid'toSirttop^Ts Jityri y *
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SHURRNE
COFFEE

1 LB. 
C A N

SHURRNE APPLE

JUICE
64 OZ. 
JUG

(QFTMMKS 
♦ ♦  ♦  ♦ *

A S S O R TE D  FLA V O R S

-SHURRNE 
SODA POP

SHURRNE TOM ATO

SAUCE
8 0Z. 
CANS

G R A N U L A TE D

SHURRNE 
SUGAR

SHURRNE

FLOUR
5 LB. 
BAG

Q U A R TE R ED

SHURFRESH
MARGARINE

1 LB. 
PKGS

8HURHNE WK/C8 C O R N /8W «T PEAS/ 
WH. PEELED TOMATOES OR CUT.

GREB< BEAMI3 .gBKNBeAMjU

16-17 OZ. I 
CANS

SHOPPERS SPECIALS
4BOZ.
CAN

8HURFINE TOM ATO

JUICE
8HURFINE WHITE OR OOLOEN

HOMINY 3  Sài
8HURFINE HASH8ROWN8 AUORATIN SCALLOPED

3  9 9
8HURPINE HASHBROWNS AUORATIN SCALLOPED «B B S A I

POTATOES ‘iS? 78n
SHURFINE n  n n ^

PAPER TOWELS 89^
SHURFINE UQUID F A A

BLEACH ^  5 9 '
SHURFINE WHITE/AS8T. ^ A ^

BATH TISSUE 7 9 '
SHURFINE PORK ft ^  A A ^

BEANS 3 iia i 8 9 '
SHURFINE STRAWBERRY a  ^  « q

PRESERVES....................’ISf * 1 "
89«

SM UBBUi »«C T . RATION .  * « « 1 1  “ «A R M lT t F A O A l TISSUE ( | | a a  E t H O Z. HOO
DOG FOOD 4  SSI ♦ !“" KLEENEX S.? 89« 5iSx<S ’ ]
lOOG
iBHURFINE CHUNK 8TYLE/WIORAVY é A Q Q  SHURRNE 4B MEDJ32 LO. ELA8T. LEO i F Q Q  C B A I I D  2B LB 9 0 9 9

FOOD r liS  *3“  WAPHISiJsa 5  ^ r A .a ¿ i.E
MIXES...................IN T H E  B AG ...P ACK ER  TRIM..8-12 LB. A V E R A G E

HEAVY GRAIN FED

IS OZ. 
. JAR

If  OZ. 
. JAR

' 1B0Z. 
CANS

32 OZ.
. STL.

QRAPE/APPLE S H tn m fir

JEUY ’3/Sf
SHURFINE CREAMY/CRUNCHV PEANUT

BUHER
SHURFINE NON DAIRY COFFEE

CREAMER
SHURFINE LEAF ^

SPINACH 3
SHURFINE TOM ATO

CATSUP
SHURFINE WATER/OIL CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA............................‘áSí
SHURFINE ALL VEGETABLE

SHORTENING ^
SHURFINE VEGETABLE

OIL...............................
SHURFINE STUFFED THROWN SPANISH

OLIVES
SHURnNE HAM. SU. OR KOSHER FR. PAK

DIUPICKLES "iSL
SHURHNE MILO/MEDJHOT SAUCE

«CANTE ’j‘i8f
SHURHNE SALAD

DRESSING
SHURFINE BLACK

PEPPER
SHURHNE aOER VINEGAR OR

MUSTARD
SHURHNE BOOBFIOO W T.SOFT WHITE

UGHT BULBS
SHURHNE ASST. FLAVORS BAG ^

CANDY 2
PLAINMOOIZEO SHURFINE a ,

SALT ......  2 iwm»
TEABAGS
SMURFME PANCAKE/WAFFU

SYRUP
SHURFINf MIX FOR A A A

PANCAKES 8 9 '
PINTO BEANS....
SHURFRESH ASST. POTATO

CHIPS

BRISKETS

LB.

SHURFRESH FU U Y COOKED BNLS.

HALF 
HAMS

S3% FAT FREE 
34 LB. AVO.

SHURFRESH QUALITY SLICED

BACON
SHURFRESH SUCEO M EAT

BOLOGNA
SHURFRESH M EAT

FRANKS

1Z0Z.
PKQ.

1ZOZ.
PKQ.

U80A GRADE A HNE8T  QUALITY 
10-12 LB. 

AVO.SHURFRESH 
TURKEYS

SELF BASTING 
W ITH TENDER 

TIMER

i *  3̂ 59
“  99« 

89«
SHURFRESH WHOLE HOO REOJHOT PORK ^  ^  .  g

SAUSAGE -Hr:?- '1 ^
■ SHURFRESH ASST. WAFER THIN SIMOKED A A A

C Q C  SUCEO MEATS 3 9 '
■  SHURFRESH SLICED COOKED

W lr. h a m soz.
. PKQ.

ISM OZ. 
BOX 59«

SHURRNE ASST. RTS a  g  m q

FROSTINGS ' l "
1̂ 19
9 ^  39

12 CT. 
BOX

PURPOSE

32 OZ.
.. JAR

4 0Z. 
CAN

32 OZ. 
JAR

ZC T.
PAK

PKGS.

TATUES

FRESH EXTRA LARGE

BEUPEPPOS.........
CAUFORM A FRESH GREEN ■

ONIONS : ............ !
SWEET TO  EAT THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES.....................
CANTALOUPE.............

FRESH CRISP ICEBERG

UCE 
<

SHURRNE MIX FOR HOT

COCOA
SHURRNE ASST. MICROWAVE

POPCORN
SHURRNE EVAPORATED ^  M N ftA

MILK 2 s a i 89«
SHURRNE SALTINE fft 4  g

CRACKERS Z sioxn I
SHURFINE ASST. COLORS f R A A

NAPKINS 0 9 '
SHURFINE LAWN ft LEAF 10 CT. a  ^  e q

BAGS...................7.... .: F K G .^ 1 ® ® ^
SHURFINE 30 CT. TALL KITCHEN a  ^  e q

BAGS........... ............................................ PKG. '  r®
SHURFINE INSTANT

RICE............................. 5̂ô 9 9 '
SHURRNE ROASTJ8ALTI8PANI8H 4 1|  7Q

PEANUTS 'ISS ' r "
SHURRNE APPLE ^  M M  A

SAUCE 2sss 89«
SHURFINE ASST. a  ^  e q

JUICES •ŝ  ' r *
SHURRNE ASST. IN JUICE ^  A ^

PINEAPPLE 7 9 '
SH URPM M HAUSU.YC PEACHES OR A A i ^

PEAR HALVES 6 9 '
SHURRNE FRUIT

COCKTAIL ^  6 9 '
SHURRNE LONG SPAQHETTVELBOW m  a  g  ||||

MACARONI ZilcSI ' r ”
SHURRNE FABRIC 4  l|  9 0

SOFTENER gal ' r *
SHURRKI: WATER SOFTENER 4 A Q Q

PaLETS tiS 'Z""
SHURRNE FROZEN ORANGE A  A ^

JUICE 6 9 '
SHURFRESH ASST. FLAVORS A  a  a  A

ICECREAM.................. ^  ' i S i
SHURRNE CRINKLE CUT/FRENCH FRIEO

POTATOES
SHURFINE WHIPPED

TOPPING.....................
SHURRNE PRO. GRAPE OR APPLE

JINCE..........................

32 OZ. 
PKQ.

SOZ.
CTN.

12 OZ. 
. CAN

VEGETABLES.............
SUT T EWMILW OU) FASH.

ROLLS.

CHEESE
I M BOOON COIBVICHEDOAR

1SOZ. 
. PKa

Iw C T .

S H O T  
. CAN

W OZ.
.PKQ.

M O Z.
. PKG.

WE9IVE

REDEEM
BUE

STAMPS

jHlt.aqlwMMM1
l i .  I  t l M  
4 » L I

m

raw ESfFFEeim  
IM. SI-ML 6,19t?
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Some Good Reasons For You 
To Have A Personal Line of
Credit

/

Nm'r.« *'•««'

y

--------------------------- ___________________________: : __________________

•‘■V >* '?■ i, H I

i

24 Hour Loan Availability
>7 Days A Week 

^Preapproved Line of Credit 
•Available At Your Discretion
Activated By Your Pulse Card At Locations 

In Pampa & Across Texas...
Pickup Your Application At...
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ITIZENS BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

4 1

(806) 665-2341 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

MAIN BANK: 300 W. KINGSMILL 
PULSE BANKING CENTERS

DOWNTOWN MOTOR BANK  
2207 N. PERRYTON PKWY

ESTABUSHED 1940 
FDIC
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